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FOREWORD

This report Is the thirty-second in a series of monthly
surveys coveriag the folloving areas:

I. CHEMICAL FACTORS
Pesticides
Herbicides
Fertilizers
Psychotouimetice
Other Chemicals

II, BIOLOGICAL FACTORS

Pathogens

III, ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
Aeroala
Ecology
Micrometeorology
Soil Science.

IV. GENERAL

Titles of publications cited in Sections I-IV are
listed alphabetically In Appendix I. Author's organiza-
tions are listed alphabetically in Appendix II. An auchor
index is included as Appendix Ill. There is no bibliog-
raphy.

- iii -
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I. CHEMICAL FACTORS



ACC INR. AP3017125 SOU Ci: CC3E: UR/0062/68/,'000/004/0744/0750

AUTHOR: Abduvalhebov, A.A.; Colovikov, N.N.; Kabachnik, M.I.; Xikhaylcv,
S.S.; Rozengirt, V.I.- Sitkevich, R.V.

ORG: Instiuute Of HeLaroorganic Cor.:ýounds, Acade-y of Sciences SSSR

(Institut elementoorganicheskikh soyedineniy Aka cmii nauk SSSR); First
Leningrad Medical Institute ira. I.P. Pavlov (1-Y -Liningradsl-iy meditsinskiy
institut)

TITLE: Distribution of hydrophobic zones on the active surface of
cholinesterase

3OURCE: AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya, no. 4, 1968,
744-750

TOPIC TAGS: phosphate ester, c4holinesterase

ABSTRACT: Earlier studies of the reaction of O-ethyl S--alkyl methyl-
thiophosphonates with cholinesterase revealed that the antich1olinasterase
activity of these esters increases with the length and degree of branch-?
ing of the radical R. This was attributed to sorption of the hydroca.'ben

tL; 0

P

Cord 1/6 UDC: 54J..69+547. 241+577. 153.4+661.7].8.1

ACC WR: AP8017125 T T NO-ýS~~TEXT O
radical on enz)-ne surface hydrophobic centers (A and B) near the anion
part of the molecule. Further studies revealed that anticholinesterase

r, C A A B

activity of thiop'1osphate esters also increases with the lcngth of
the Cna 2n+l hydrocarbon radical. In this case, the increased activity

CHI 0

P n= -1I

(I)

ef the esters was attrlbutc•d to sorption of th.e hy.drocarbon rzdic,,1 on
the hydropbobic cenLeiŽ (C). With change in thfi or!cntatlon of the
ester on the enzyne surfac',, it is pc3sible that the CrH.2n+1 radilal will
be adsorbed on the hydrophobic centers (A) aud (B). Thiq pctizslbility
was investigated using the esters 11 and I1 as the cholinetersc
Inhibitors. The esters II and III were synthesized by an carlicr

Ccd 2/6



ACC N'." AP8017125
CI!; 0

\pn- -.= --- 8

CII, 1
/ +

published method which involves the following reactions:
CH, S Ct13 S

\p.c..,o~xa \P

r.-C;,H$,.IO OH n.CH2,,4 O ONa

.CH, 0

P

n.CntII:itO/ SC:H4SC-l;

:1 P
n-CnlI~n+2O/ SC.,ISC.H3

Car 3/6 c-1

ACC kR& AP8017125

.a esters II and4'. are characterized in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

Table 1

AýCBS 0

B • p, "C ,,B"I' ,
C11

nCI[ r, 1 (,S 1.5.01 1, 10111 0,57 CO

1-~ h {5 (c2) 1, 5- 1,V1071) 0.67 r O
'nClI I I)-- I ,'0 11 N 0. 6 O, 5

( fl, (o--3

(•.t I,5W1" 1,0I60 0,527 CO

I t', -tl, I 9•1 I,*C,9.3 ','ii $5

W-. ) I.

*Literature da:a: ,", , . . . .JJ

card 2

"..........,o..." "



GRAPHIC NOT REPRODUCIBLE
"AP8017125

Tab.lo 2

C.,;

CH T ,%,: <'

l. H;52 1 Z;, •~-

-
'

The anticholinesterase activity of these esters was studied on a-r
commercial , -.• .ood cholinesterase by measuring the rate constant
Nk) of the bimo-ecular reaction of the inhibitor with chulinesterase.

Cori 5!6 -

ACC NRt: AP8017125

Values of k2 are given in Table 3. 0ith increasing length of the

Table 3. Rate constant (k2) of the reaction of
organophosphorus inhibitor with cholinesterase.

C~ ~ ~l/ ( m6L'0L) ij RI (,7"L L". 1min
cl€i, (,: !,9.Is l ,S -,q)tI0
Cill1 (5,77-±0,MP) • t0-1 Cll (,+!G0
cill, (1,,1 ,0±-17). 101- CIi, (S,• ,;)lo?

C•II~i ( r, -.:),fT) • Ito cal[n ', 0,I).tl
Coll, (3,71e--,i). tiP Cotl, (1 3•,t:i .1,
C-tli ->,+l, 1-2 ) 8o ±0i• l''.•::, t-I .101, C71

,6fl 710 ca) . 0.

hydrocarbon radical of the alkoxy group, k2 increases. In the reactio-is
of the esters 11 with chollnesterase, k2 was 2--3 orders lower than in
the reactions with esters 111. The higher aztivity of the esters MII s
attributped to the presencE of the posli*%*,,e charge on the al~kylthiolic
group of the esters THl. The charged m-olecule of the ester interrcts
with the anion center of the ettzyme resulting in the clha-nge of inhibitor
orientation on the enzyme surface. Orig. art. has: 4 tables &nH 3
figures. IlA S ;CBE No . 32][:.Sl

SUE CODE: 07/' SL•:IZ LATE: 19Ju1671 OR1IG REF: 014/ OTI. R-%F: 005

Cord 6/6 -3



ACC N1R: APS015276 SOURCE CODE: UR/0031/68/000/004/OOYI/0073

AUTHOR: Azerbayev, I.2.; Sarbayev, T.G.; Makanov, U.

ORG: none

TITLE: Alkynyl esters on arylcarbamic acids

SOURCE: AN KazSSR. Vestnik, no. 4, 1968, 71- 3

TOPIC TAGS: organic insecticide, organic isocyanate compound

ABSTRACT: The herbicidal and insecticidal activity of known esters of
arylcarbamic acids are reviewed. In a search for new herbicides and
fungicides, a series of alkynyl arylcarbamates was synthesized by the
reaction of the earlier reported compounds I-V with m-chlorophenyliso-
cyanate and.naphthylisocyanace in benzene solution at 80--90C. The

exi, fy HI'

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.37:632.954

ACC NRs AP8015276

ei #A( ON till

(#,) (ii)

(!N

structure of the new esters (VI-XUII) is shown below. Synthesized

M/ 44CCM"gN, 2/-4.t- 4 c.-- N. CI

"- CinC,---rA -
(N t, 4N., "tm

12) /1-.) .



ACC NWt AP8015276

c:4,I.4.'lcooc~jc~~ouc~fl;.H, C..t.

OOCNHC•dH OOCNH,,H, OOC,•4fHe, H, OoC.mC,,H,

/C - C C -
C\- C.•.\/ c• -c

CRM,

(09V

Card 3/4 ..

ACC NR: AP8015276

Compd Mp, *C Yield

Vi 224-225 72

ViI 215-216 69
VIII 161-168 81
IX 161-162 i8
"-X 168-109 74
xI 85--8i 78
XlI 82,-4 - I 75 "

XIT 102-101 so

compounds are characterized in the table. [WA-50; CBE No. j2][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 072

5-i

Card 4/41



I ACC '.- , SOURCE COD: CZ!O'J78!68/000100/,O0231102C4

I:]:,,'.O: Dra!ck, J. (Lnginier, Candid.tu of scienceF; Bratislava);
Truchlik, S. (Engin:ecr, Candidate of sciences; Bratlslava); Vrzgula, P.
(Ernginecr; Bratislava)

ORG: none

TITLE: Purification of organophosphorus pesticides. CZ Pat No. PV 1549-6?

SOURCE: Vynaiezy, no. 4, 1968, 23-24

TOPIC TAGS: pesticide, organic phosphorus insectic"de

SABSTiRACT: Organophosphorus pesticides of the generai formula (where

'0 V.k
(where R1 and R2 is Cj-C 4 alkyl; X is 0 or S; and R 3 is an aryl orj substituted aryl with alkyl, halogen, and/or nitro groups) and

I
C.am 1/2-

ACC NR: AP8017816

(where n = 1-3) are purified by distillation with steam at 0.1-1.2 atm,
at 30-110*C. The best result Is obtained at 84-100*C.

(l[A-50; CBE No. 32][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SIBM DATE: 02Mar67

r

- .

Card 2/2 -6-

" r Cr -...
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ACC X?-- AP801.7817 SOUEC: CODi:: CZ/00`78/6S/000/004/Oj.-4/0 ,;'I

INVEN', OR: Dr',!bek, J. (EniLiin-:er, C:-.n.:idatC of sciences; Bratisl.nva);
Vesela, Z. (Ei-gineer; Bratislava)

ORG: n6ne

TITLE: An insecticide preparation. CZ Pat Vo. PV 2196-67

SGUi(CE: Vynalezy, no. 4, 1968, 24

TOPIC TAGS: insecticide, organic phosphorus insecticide

ABSTRACT: As an active ingredient, the proposed insecticide contains
trifluoromethylaryl, thiophosphates and trifluororicethylaryl phosphates
of the general formula:

*... .%N

Y./".

Card 1/2

ACC NW AP8017817

(where RI and R2 denote alkyl with maximum 4C atoms, the alk,:ls could
be the same or different; X is 0 or S; Y is Cl, Br or CF3 group; n is
equal to 0, 1 or 2). [WA-50; CBE No. 32]f[P.S

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 25Mar67

Cord 2/2 1



ACC N: AT8019:05 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0240/02 4 3

AUTHOR: Dregval', G.r.; Katts, I.G.; Martynyuk, A.P.

ORG: Donets Branch of the All-Union Scientific Research Institute of
Chemical Reagents and High Pur~ity Substances (Donctskiy filial

vsesoyuznogo nauchno-issledovatel'skogo instituta khimicheskikh reaktivov

i osobu chistikh vesnchestv)

TITLE: Quaternary salts and complex compounds of some aminopyridine
derivatives

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedinenly. sb. 1:

Azotsoderzhalhchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds,

no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne,"

1967, 240-243

TOPIC TAGS: quaternary'amine, pyridine, amine salt, nonmetallic orgauic

7... derivative

ABSTRACT: It was shown that aminopyridine methiodides react w~ith iodine

trichloride:
2i 3 2C1.

INN

J I IcM

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.822+543.422

ACC NRt AT8019305

Physical c nstants and yield data are shown in the table below.

\ • > Table 1

CIr •
x Y Mp, 0

,FAL WO Yield

2 JC::

SC'. 7", -72

Card 2/4



ACC NWs AP8019305

Acylaminopyridine quaternary salts were shown to react with iodine
trichloride in a similar way:

I .1 I : ,
ICII

Only coriplexes were obtained when N-acylaninopyridines were allowed to
react with iodine trichloride. The general reaction is shown below.

.iCI. - ~ ,(1R ICl .

"-The.$ynthesized compounds are yellow crystalline substances which do
not hydrolyze in .air, are very soluble in alcohol and chloroform, and
are insoluble in benzene, pctroleurn ether, and ether. Some other
characteristics are shown in the table below. The synthesized compoun.'•_-

CGRAPHIC NOT REPRODUCIBLE

ACC NI'R AP8019305
Table 2

-NI'O %C • JC13,

R n Mp, C %

Cci I--:.i,

Ci 2A . C ! . .Cr....... t i

were of interest b-cauae of their potp't.al pbysicKo cal propeitie.
Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA--50; Ci'V. No. 32][!-,'j

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 210ct65/ 0RIG RrF: 003/ OTH REF: 003

Cord 1/4 -9- I



A CC N:., AT80193"04 SOURhCE COD!.: LIR/OOOO,/67/Uolci/OOO/023(u IC'',:3 9

ALCIIOR: IDrc,;vi:1 ' G. F. ; >.:tynyu,,, A.P. ; Kovealonko, N.V.

ORG: Donects 1:rianch, A.11-Union Sceuleaific Rcsearch Instituto of Chcm1 co!
Reaentiis and 11U.-h Purftv Cheimi~c ls (Di:n~tskiy filial. vscsoyL::,nUgo
nauchioiuý ldvte'so; iristitutca khimnichoskikh rcakLivov i osc'bo.
chis tvkh khimni-c.ieskikh vc~shlc1s~tv)

TIT LE: AviidophosphEates of the pyridine series

SOUR~CE: AN LaLSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheshikh soyedineniy. sb. 1:
Azotsodcrzhashchiye gotercotsikly (Chomistry of hetcrocyclic compounds,
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). ria Izd-vo "Zinitne,"
1967, 236-239

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphate,. bactericidle

ABSTRACT: In a search for nev bactericides, a series of the title
compounds was synthesized by the reactioits of aminopyridines iuith
dialkyl chiorophosphates and 0, O-diaJlkyl chiorothiophosphares:

Card 1/4 UDC: 547.8?2+5!42.953.5+543.422

ACC NR-. AT8019304

S+ -~~~' *+2

The new compounds which showed weak bactericidal activities are character-

ized in Tables 1, 2, and 3. Tests conducted by R.L. Kolomoitsev and

Table I

No. XM,"

I C.' !0 145--14'5 62

1 ~ 0 169-171 16

UV isC!~.~ !:S-!:17 6!

-10 -
Card 2/4



ACC NK AT8019304 Tib~e 2

No. I * Mp 41

V •.: ;I?-. ?!1 7''

TabIe 3

INO< Mp,c

[WA.50 CD:-No 32.OS

..................... .. .':•:-'- :

Card 4/4 KL L L

,• ,,,•oo•GRAPHIC NOT REPRODUCIBLE

Geoniy at the Donetsk Medical Institute revea1pd that the±se cnmpounds

have weak bactericidal activity. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; CBE •:o. 32][PS]

SUB CODE: 01/ SUBX DATE: 050ct55/ ORIG REP: 007! 0TH REP: 003

Cord 4/4 }



M C N,.": AP8Ol8I+'7 SOUR1CE CODE: UR"/0409!6S/00O/Ufj2/O327!032,,

AUTHOR: Ci rc'.,o, R. N.; Oavri lo'., N.N. ; Mar' yarovsk!iy, V.I. ; Nov.ikova,
E.I1. ; Riz-,n Ic, c i'>o, L,. A.

01G: Novokuznetsk Scl~ntific Pcsearch Chomcl;ncAt and 1'ha-"'accutical
Insti tutc (N~ovokuzn~tc-t, auln isldvael kiy khitriko-farr:iatss~vti-
cheskiy institut)

TITLE: Synth(cý:is c:-d propc'rt.es of some irildazole derivatives. Ill.
Chloroacet~ic. CSLers of 4 (5)--hyz-drc.~\'~itc-hyliridazole

SOURCE: Khlniya gto iJc.kk.soyedineniy, no. 2, 1968, 327-328

TOPIC TAGS: organic inine compound, halogenated organic compound

ABSTRACT: Th.o bio1o:, ica1 activ~ity of chloroacetates Is well known. At
30--75 0C, 4(5)-hIydrcx',' iithiylliini-da.:ole reactedI with chlorides of mono-,
di-, and tric',i~nruacctic acid to form i4(5)-im~idaý.olyiy:nethyI monochioro-
acetatp hydrochloride (yield 97%, np 142-11,3'C), 4(5)-iridazolyl-. 'etbyl

dichior~cetnt hydrochloride (yield 95"', nip 132'C), and 4(5)--ir;*ido
azolylitethyl. tivichloroacetate hydrochloride (yield 73.5%, rip 113-114C).
An attempt to c&itaiti co7,pouid Ib by the rcaction of la with diethanol-
amine resulted in the for;;.ation of Ic, whiub was char icter iz c-d in~ the form

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.78.542.9-r.543.4^22

ACC NRs AP8018797

of the dihydrochioride (mp 153-155*C):

(.I X-OCOCH.Ct

bx-ocociiN(cln.dnto,0),

The structure of Ic was confirmed by IR spectra and by its transform-a-
tion into the earlier synthesized i.d. (WA-50; CBE No.. 32]t?Sl,

SUB CODE: 07/ SUMI DA*TL: 12Apr66/ OflIG REF: 003/ 0TH REF: QOl

-12-

Card 2/2



ACC NR: AT8019297 SUC OE R00/-/0/O/12(..I

AUTHOR: Godovikova, S.N'.; Co]'dfarb, Ya.B.

ORG: Institute of Organic Chemistry, AIN SSSR, Mosco;,- (Institut
organicheskoy khimiii AN SSSR)

TITLE: Synthesis of 3,-alkylmrercapto-2-phen-ivl-5 (1-m~ethyl-2-pyr'l idyl) -
and 3-alkylmercapto-2-phenyl-7 (1-mLethyi-2'-pyrolidyl)pyrimiidazolcs4

SOURCE: AN' LaCSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskik[, soyedinenly. sb. 1:
Azotsoderzhoshchiye geterotsikly (Chemis-tr,, of heterocyclic 0comnounds,
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycle~s). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatnc,"
1967, 1,72-174

TOPIC TAGS: imnidazole, mercaptan, fungicide

ABSTRACT: Title comipounds* (III) were synthesized according to the
general reaction shown below,.. These compounds were of -interest because

bI b

Ca-d 1!2 UDC: 547.779+547.821

ACC N.: AT8019297 7a
b N

C .\

of their possible fungicidal properties. Some characteristics of tle

______Table 1. Type ITT compounds.f f~cate Illydrobr omid4
IMP pC j eoi decomp,

R R' R'Yield *c 0

lethyl-01

H 2-pyrrolidy] Oi

Methyl- . -

2-p~rtoliiy H A

synthesized COMPOL-ilS &ate sh-m.n in tlie tAbl,'. Orig. arL. hvlý: 1 tn'Kic.
* [Abstractor' s note: accorditt,, to Lhe ACS, ter-Anolceg\-Li:., 0'~ of

SUB~ CODE: 07/ SU%-,i DATiI:1* xS OR,,IC- KEY: 002

Card 2/2 - 13-

GRAPHIC NOT RPOUIL



ACC N": AP8016828 SOURCE CODE: UR/9091/67/000/005/0109/O0l!

AUTHOR: Krasnoshchekov, N.V.; Kuts, V.F.

A ORG: Siberian Scientific Research Agricultural Institute (Sibirskiy
nauchno-issledovate]'skiy institut sel'skogo khozyaystva)

TITLE: A device for taking soil samples

SOURCE: Vestnik sel'skokhozyaystvennoy nauki, no. 5, 1967, 109-111

TOPIC TAGS: agricultural machinery, soil

ABSTRACT: A gasoline-powered, hand-operated boring device weighing
12-13 kg has been used to extract soil samples. A bore length of 1 m
is normal, but extensions permit sampling to a depth of 3 m at 10 cm
intervals. An average of 100 m of sample length could be extracted per
day, but improvements have Increased productivity by 15-20%. A
mechanized device for separating so.l samples into weighing bottles
has been lightened (from 23 to 18.5 kg) and consolidated into a 3ingle
unit. An electrically-powered device agitates 48 soil samples in 0.5 X
bottles while they are chemically analyzed. An improved version capable
of holding 100 bottles is being prepared. Orig. art. ha,,: 3 figures.

(WA-50; CBE No. 32][PW]
SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none

Card III / UC: 631.3:631.473

-14-



I.CC N?: AP8017589 SOL;RCI: COP_: UF/0192/68/001/00C/3.i22

AUTiHOR,: N.atro.;cv, Ye. T. 1.

ORG: Institute of eteroorgruic Cn'.p,: '',' , AN S•i" (Institut 0C..nm:o-
organichesklkhi soyedineniy AN SSSr,)

TITLE: Manifestation of CU3 -P group hydrao, on noio-equivalence in the,
infrared spectra of organophosphorus compounds

SOURCE: Zhu-'nal strukturnoy khimii, v. 9, no. 2, 1968, 320-322

TOFIC TAGS: phosphinic acid, hydrogen bonding, spectrLurl analysis,
phosphinate ester, organophospLiorus compound, IR spectrui-", band spectru.m

ABSTRACT: Tnfrared spectra of dimethylthiophosphinic and dimethylphos-
phinic acid salts showed that discrepancy in the position and n.u:.,ber of
methyl group bond-bending is due to disturbance of C3vmethyl group
symmetry (non-equivalence of the hydrogen atoms). Projection of the

Cord 1/2 UDC: 541.65

ACC NR- AP017589

C 0 (S)
P

0

methyl group onto the pnosphorus along the P-C bond is shol'vn in the

configuration of title c,.,.jpounds. [WA-50; CBE No. 32][DCL

SUB CODE: 07/ SUB", DATE: 05Ju167/ ORTC iF: 005/ 011 RI: 005

C-.,d 2/2



ACC NP.: AP8019235 SOURCE CODE: UR/0464/63/OOO/002/0196/01.99!

AUTHOR: Mikjitays, U. Ya.; Aren, A. K.

ORG: Riga Polytechnic Institute (Rizhr,9-iy politekhinichoskiy Institut)

TITLE: 2-(N'-substituted-N-piperazino)-2-arylirdane-1,3-diones

SOURCE~: AN LatSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khitnicheskaya, no. 2, 1968, 196-

199

TOPIC TACS: piperazine, indane, heterocyclic compound

ABSTRACT: A number of pharmnacolog~call;, active compounds are found
* ~among piperazinoketones and their reaction products. 2-Brozno-2-aryl-

indane-l,3-diones react with N*-alkylpiperazines to form 2-(N'-alkyl-N-
pipcrazino)-2-a-rylindane-1 ,3-diones. Derivatives of 8-hydroxyethyl-

*piperazines were acylated with 3,4,5-trimethox benzoyl chloride to form
* 2-[N'-S-(3' ,4' ,5'-trimethoxybenzoyloxy)-etliyl-N--piperazinoI-2-arylind~nce-

1,3-diones. The products we~re isolated as monohydrachiorides. Some

card 1/3 UDC: 547.665

ACC NR: AP8019 235

-oN (CAH), -H r t' NJ~ R

Ar= a') CA-I R- 1) CH3
b) C6H4OCH3 (p) 2) CH2CH2OH
c) CGH 3 (OCH3)2 (nz, p) 3) CH 2CH 2OCOCGH 2!(OCH3)3 (3', 4', 5')
d) CAHCI (p)

(R -CH 3,CII2CH2OH) eliminate hydrogen chloride easily. The indicated

Table 1

co At

Compd At A W6np

Ia- I Cal-Il C143 110 275-276 71

18- C44 MH.,ff 10 266 -267 74

Cord -a 1 CalI04, CHCI3O ic0 1246 -217 611

-16 -



I I

ACC NR: AP8019235 Table 1. (Cont.)

lb -2 CdHaOCl-C (p) Cl-IKVCI 1 41." 12Wu-209 79

Ic -1 CdUj (OClU). ( C1 C13  JICI 263 -20G 77

lc -- 2 C3 (00IoJ.,-, (,np) CHýCHLCo I 11i) 97--98 56

Id-1 DlICI (p) C 3  H0CI 270-.271 61

Id-2 cr,!,CI (p) C-I1CH:02O1 110 263-261 83

Ia-- 3  C61i 3  C12CGI,OTMB' H.SO4 135--136 78

Id-3 C41 i CI (p) CIICCHzOTMFI II:,S~j-154-J56 88

"* T4B-3,4,5-trieinthoxybetizoyl.

structures are supported by IR'spectral data. Orig. art. has: 1 table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 32][VS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: llJan67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 004

Ccrd 3/3

ACC NR: AP8018793 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/002/0284/0288

AUTHOR: Murashava, V.S.; Buyanov, V.N.; Suvorov, N.N.

ORG: Moscow Instituce of Chemical Technology im. D.I. Mendeleev
(Moskovskiy khimik.o-tekhnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Indole derivatives XXIX. Indolylalkylthiocarbamides

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskit.h soyedineniy, no. 2, 1968, 284-288
4

TOPIC TAGS: urea derivative, urea synthesis, thiocyanate, organic sulfur
salt, alkyl carbamate, substituted amide, indole

3

ABSTRACT: A series of title com.pounds was synthesized according to
the following general reactions:

Ce-d 1/5 UDC: 547.751.758+547.754+51:7.752
- 17-
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ACC N"'. A!'3 i.73

tW1!

Iý It /IICf Iq
C,

N

O "NI_ N II

3=-a If.OCCI E OCH15 OC41 N_fl O3. OCAO R\~. ,, /CH.CH.NNC-~P X
if CU)O\ Y10,1S -AOA E

OfIH /C'Cl sS Cl:).. C

N~~ VI .N "l

H
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Some characteristics of similarly obtained compounds are shown in the

Table 1

R R Mp, -C 'Yield

OCH3 1H 18 10 1 83,4
I 108-11

OH OC.HV 166-167 9,
OCH2C&Hs 0)Cj13 13125 j85

Card 3/5 1H 9,
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ACC Nk: AP8018793 Tabc 2

Or ch"k P,,'

n-C 6H4AOCX OCt-13  9 (1 (, 1

CUPO\- / ( :. OCHS 197--179

it

n-CJ141OC4 H! II 124--126 )2,0

______ H•O :!5.OCIIC' fl • __! 2 1 . . 0

Table 2

R,

r-7-

______Yield,

'76
Card 4/5 I______ 1 -1 . .

ACC Na: AP8018793
Table 2. (Cont.)

Ii C&H-O(NO2 ) 116 -- 177

1 -SO 20S -209-
H J 2 111.5-112,5

H C1I!,O(NO,) , 182

tables. The synthesized compounds ,ere of interest because of their
potential biological properties. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32)[DC]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: O6M'a66/ ORIG REF: 004/ 0"H RFF: M0Y
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ACC N.: AT8019301 SOURCE CODE: UR/O000/67/000/000/0230/0231

AUrt'c!O: Novikov, Ye.G.; Malykhin, A.P.; Shvctsovr,,-Shilovskaya, K.D.;
Mel'nikcv, N.N.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemic.Wls for Plant
Protcction, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut
khlnicheskikh srcdstv zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Organic insecticide-fungicides. CI. Synthesis of some sub-
stituted pyridylethylureas and pyridylethylthi oureas

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy. sb. 1:
Azotsoderzhashchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds,
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatnc,"
1967, 230-231

TOPIC TAGS: organic isocyanate compound, fungicide

ABSTRACT: In a search for new physiologically active compounds, a
series of substituted pyridylethylureas and pyridylethylthioureas was
synthesized by the reaction of substituted pyridylethyla-nines w'ith iso-
cyanates and isothiocyanates. The reaction rdixture is boiled for
3-6 hr in benzene solution. The new co.-pounds are chara.cLerized in the

Card 1/2 4' UDC: 630:54+547.822

ACC NR: AT8019301 A Table 1

<,.•./i- C: .-:, C:',Yt)--N';..,,

r R ,

Y p, - Cti

C!"U 1:I -c 0 2S,.3--1"?iC,;C-n C H .o S21Y F',;-

table. N-(4-picolyl)-N-ethyl-N'-phenyl~hiourca (mD J41--1420 C) was also

prepared by this mnethc'd fromn N-(4-picolyl)- ethylamine and phenyliso-

thiocyanate. All compounds showed weak physiological activity. Orig.
art. has: 3 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 32][PS

SUB CODE: 071 SUB! DATE: 24Dec65! 0TH REF: 001

Card 2/2 - 20 -
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ACC NR: AT8019302 SOURCE CODE: UR/000C/67/000/000/0232/0233

AUTHOR: Novlkov, Ye.G.; Shvetsova-Slilovskaya, 1'.D.; Mel'nikov, N.N.;
Malykhin, A.P.; Tugnrinova, I.N.

ORG: All-Union Scientific Research Institute of CheC-'c':i1s for Plant
Protection, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel 's;ziv institut
khimlcheskikh sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

TITLE: Organic insecticide-fungicides. CHI. Synthesis of some
pyridyl substituted ureas and thioureas

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskiki sovediineniy. sb. 1:
Azotsoderzhashchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds,
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne," 1967,
232-233

TOPIC TAGS: isocyanate, fungicide

ABSTRACT: To study the relation between the structure and physiol.ogical
activity of potentia] insecticides and fungicides, a series of amino-
pyridyl substituted ureas and thioureas was synthesizod by boiling
aminopyridines with isocyanates and isothiocyanatEs fn dry benzerne for
3 hr. The new compounds are characterized in the table. All com'pounds

Card 1/3 UOC: 630:54+547.822

ACC N2: AT8019302 Table 1

r% Y• !,Mp, °c- ;00

C! C:! :; 01 50

1 0 b
.:1 C. '' -

, .0dz
f

Co d 2/3
-21



ACC MC: ATS0C"302 Table 1. (Co0, . )

/, ,C:::-€ ,T " ,7'Y "

Literature data, c 7
b ;2Y 1: c .--- '2 ; d !71 ;

e - : f r&2 .

showc;d weak pliysiolo.,ical activity. Orig. art. has: 1 table.
[WA-50; CBE No. 32][PS]

SUR CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 24Dec65/ ORIC REP: 002/ OMT REF: 004

Card 313

ACC NRI AP8018792 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/002/0278/0280

AUTHOR: Novikov, Ye.G.; Tugarinova, I.N.

ORG: Eastern Scientific Research Institute of Coal Chemistry,
Sverdlovsk (Vostc :hnyy nauchkao-issledovatel 'skij uglekhimicheskiy
institut)

TITLE: Pyridylethylation of N-arvldithiocarbamic acids

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedinerniy, no. 2, 1968, 278-280

TOPIC TAGS: pyr*dine, carbamic acid, thiocyanate, rwercaptan, pesticide,
organic Isocranate rompound

ABSTRACT: In a search for new pesticides a series of new compounds was
fornmed from 2-vlnylpyridine and thiourea in the presence of an acidic
catalyst aczording to thi2 probable reaction:

C., 14 X C" LC C jC

NWR

Card 1/3 UDC: 541.69:547(82:495)
- 22 -



ACC NR. AP80S8792

It Is not frce ditlLio aci(',, but rather thicr salts which ta',. ,: rt in l

the roaction. This is su-g;csted 'v the fact thlit relatively strong

d Ith io acids cannot be dis,, c.ccd a fro:, t',Kr sa t v wt,:,• c ' aci1.
So:rl characterist.ics of syth:: .o un (I-XX) are giv.:;: thc-

Table 1

Compd. 1p, -c c

_ _

I C•Hs 114 -- IP5 8-1

I|, C~tl -r: 130 - 131
8I -- S5 9

IV! CH, 79 -S l
, C ,, i,37 -l 74

VI C, H, CtI-,.,'' 1-I-7 !21
VI1 QH:C! 137 5~ 5VII C C 'IiCt 2-', 1375-;3" I i

Vill C llC l-,.7  I 3 1 5IX, Cr"O atr~ 15, ' ..G•,, Y!! ... ;-o0 ) - .u.
xI C,,H,( •-p !I( -- 2 9)3

XI C O Ixý -oc. f I, --- '14.3 8!
X1l CcHOJH-r 134 - 13) 92

X!l1 CHJ4O l-7p - 9,)
Nli Cl:-2 1H2 - 1 9'5

MV, +C1tI4N-3 14:1 - 4") 54
Card 2/3

ACC NR: AP8018792 Table 1. (Cont.)
. ... . N, . . . . 5. F.. . . . . . . ..x\"i; N(CJi.. 1.55,5--15 5• 8.<

XVll; NHC'lq 14.8 -- !49 ' <
XVllli NtiCOC,1t5  124 -- 45'

XIX\ N ICOCI 1NO.,-I-, IS? -1133 2 87
"XX NHCr(>,1!N.3 _ 2Fi -127 I

* In compounds I and 11 X = 0, in
III-XX X = S; in IV R' = CH3 ,

in the others R' = H.

table. Synthesized compounds (I-XX) were of interest because of their
potential pesticidal properties. [WA-50; CBE No. 32][DC]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 06AIr66/ OTH REF: 005

-23-
Card 3/3
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ACC NW AP8019012 SOURCE CODE: UR/O366/68/OO4/OO5/0780/O7ýý2

AUTHOR: Pustoshkin, G.I.

ORG: Military Medical Academy im. S.M. Kirov (Voyenno-.editsinskaya
rkade.Aiya)

TITLE: Some conversions of 2- and 3-aminonlkyl trithiocarbonates

SOURCE: Zhurna' organicheskoy khlmli, v. 4, no. 5, 1968, 780-782

TOPIC TAGS: aliphatic amine, sulfide, heterocyclic compound

ABSTRACT: The pharmacologically active zwitterions of aminoalkyltri-
thiocarbonic acids are unstable. To clarify the changes which the above
compounds undergo in the organism, it was of interest to identify their
decomposition products. The conversion

_____ (II) -till)

which is slow at room temoerture, becomes quantitative on boiling in

aqueous solution for 5 min (IIl, mp 107*C). The wore stable IV under

Card 1/2 UDC: 547.49'+547.789.1,+547.279.3

ACC NR: AP8019012

above conditions is similarly converted quantitatively to VI (mp 133*C).

11''clxilC11IIN'<,11

MV) (VI)

When cyclization is precluded by the nature of the amino group, decompusi-

tion to disulfides occurs, even at room temperature. Very pure

(CIIa}NIICII2C" .SC(S)S * ,CtI3).,NC1,Cll,1S I 0

(VI 1)(Vill)
SIICIaL, XCll2rIIIS-I 1 (CI"i)2N-CII.'CI1S-I ?tlC1

(IX) (X)

a-aminoethyl disulfide hydrocbloride (mp 210-212 0C) was thus obtained in

96% yield. [WA-50; CBE No. 32][VSi

SUB CODE: 07,11/ SUBM DATE: 26Aug67/ ORIG RE7: 001/ OTH REF: 002

Cerd 2/2 
24



ACC NR: AP8016091 SOUijCE CODE: UR/0!426/68/021/001/0&4//O'350

AUIHOR: Shiroyan, F.R.; Terzyan, AG. ; Khazhakyan, L.V. ; Tatevosyan,
G.T.

ORG: Institute of Fine Organic Chemistry, A'X ArinSSR (Institut tonkoy
organicheskoy khimij AN AriiiSS')

TITLE: Indole derivatives. XVIII. 3-Alkyl-6,12b--dimethyl-l-,2,3,4,6,7,12,
12b-octahydroindolo-(2,3-a)--qujinolizines

SOURCE, Arrtyanskiy khimichcskiy zhurnal, v. 21, no. 1, 1968, 44-50

TOPIC TAGS: pharmaceutical, nitrogen compound

ABSTRACT: An earlier study revealed that some substituted tetrahydro-,-
carbolines have hypotensive properties. In a search for new drugs amqng
the analogs of carbolines I and II, which may be considered as tetra-
cyclic analogs of tetrahydro-ý-carboines containing four substituents
in the hydrogenated pyriditie ring (III):

Card 1/3 UDC: 541.63+547.834.2

GRAPHIC NOT REPRODUCIBLE
a series of substituted quinolizines II was synthesized vii connpoun½s VI:

c3 . 0 ''i•

IR spectra of the new compounds indicate the following structure of the
diastereoisomers of II:

The new compounds VI and IT arc ,hIarocterized in the tabl,•. R.s',sIt.' cf

Card 2/3 - 25-



,CC NI,: A 6U I C',O9)
Table 1 Table 2

m 0C1 C)
,20

C :i 3 :9.S-19 CI-
:•~~~c I/., ''.. .,I •i": 119

pharrncological study of the compounds synthesized will be published
separately. Orig. crt. hns: 2. tables and 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32][PS]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 22Nov67/ ORIG REF: 001/ OTH REF: 003/
SOV REF: 002

Cvrd 3/3

ACC NR: AP8018799 SOURCE CODE: UR/0409/68/000/002/0372/0374

AtITH0D: Skorobogatova, M.S.; Zolotareva, N.P.; Levin, Ya.A.

ORG: Institute of Organic and Physical Chemistry im. A.Ye. Arbyzov,
Academy of Sciences, SSSR, Kazan' (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoý
khimii Akademii nauk SSSR)

TITLE: Conversion of 2,5-dialkyl-1,3,4-oxadiazoles into 3,5-dialkyl-2,4-

oxadiazoles

SOURCE: Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy, no. 2, ]96F, 372-374

TOPIC TAGS: nitrogen compound, primary amine

ABSTRACT: On heating to 200-210*C, 2,5-dialkyl-l,3,4-oxadlazoles (I)
reacted with an equimolar amount of primary amines to form 3,5-dialkyl-
1,2,4-triazoles (III) via the intermediate II:

Ali- A-,l.A - , -i Al-.k- (!.• -_ l,
0 [ •0 NIt

The triav']es prepared by this motho, are characterized In the table.

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.792'793.4:542.953.?
- 26-



ACC K:': APS018799 Tb~i

C61 1. 1 97--(,S 1'2v- -132 (U.035i) 75
0-0b~13c1 12 - I-1i(i) 8-5

rn-CI4C611 4 1I 9--I13 215 (10) 8
P-GICI-11Cl 1 ,,3-(,- 210~-212 () 47

o-1{O~l I 210--211 1 IS7-I - (0 , n,,

p-CliaOCcl1I 5,5 83-6-4 1.13- 1 (0.) 74

P-C21T:0' J1 4  7 &)- S!"_ 37 --- (11) 7,i

II 22 1

JK.~ _ 6.5. 275 (11) 2 4

Cir'j 2/3

AC.C NP: AP8018799 Table 1. (Co-,.t

r SH 10 67-- 68 3- 0~) 6j p-Cf KS1H4  14 20 &V3 ' 64

n-C3 117  P-CI!,OCH 1  1::4-- 4.-

1 a-Cc 17'16 I 10- !I . ~ ~ . 4

IF 1-~d C61155 -53 245 (1I) 7

The use of hcxarncthylenedi"amine and 3-arnino-1,2,4-triazole in this

reaction rnakes it possible to obtain bistriaac'les. OrU'. art. his:
1 table. [VA-iO; CBF N,). 321[PSj

SUB CODE:: 07/ SUM> PAll:: 2 0",r( ORTS- KR U 00? /' OT", REF: 0011

-27-*I

Card 3/3



ACC N,•: AT8019289 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/90 /0025/00O/

AUTHOR: Suvorov, N.N.; Murashltva, V.S.

O1,G: All-Union Chemical and Pheraiaceutical Scientific L}csearch Institute
Irm. S. Orclzhonikidze, N.Ioscov,' (Vsesoyuznyy nauchino-issledov c,cl'skiy
khiriko-fari*atsevti chedia y institut)

TITLE: Indole derivatives. XXVII. Indolylethylguanidines

SOURCE: AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh -oyedineniy. sb. 1:
Azotsoderzhashchiye geterotsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds,
no. 1: Nitrogen containing heterocycles). Riga, Izd-vo "Zinatne,"
1967, 25-27

TOPIC TAGS: indole, urea derivative, guanidine, organic sulfur salt,
secondary amine

ABSTRACT: Title compounds were synthesized by heating the appropriate
amines and S-methylisothiouronium salts in alcohol. The synthesis is shon.

IN - 1c ; '- .1 -%- -

I -3

I TR-11, 0CF3

Card 1/3 UDC: 547.751+543.422

ACC NR: AT8019289 O

CC

SIV

C'

tI FN. C.4 2

CU.C ,NNN1 jV" 5i

Card 2/3 - 28 - I N2



ACC rt:": AT8019289

These compounds were of interest because of their potential pharmaco-
logical properties. Solde characteristli'3 for the synthesized compounds

Table 1

oCmpdMI / ,C 7 YieYd_
i 14 3-4i5 84.4

II 133---141 65
IV 113-115 61.8
V 147.5-148.5 68

VI 167.5-168.5 (Decomp) 68
VII 230-231 22.8

are shown in the table. [WA-50; CBE No. 32][DC]

SUB CODE: 07/ SUBM DATE: 30Nov65/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 006

Card 3j3

ACC N.: AP8016553 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68i06/O05i/030/O031

AUTHOR: Tsymbal, M.M.; Filippova, N.I.; Burmistrov, S.I.; Tito-, Ye.A.;
Seraya, V.I.

ORG: VNII of Corn (VINII kukuruzy); Dnepropetrovsk Chemical and Techno-
logical Institute (Dnepropetrovskiy khimiko-tekhrologicheskly institut)

TITLE: Antismut activity of some chemical compounds

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel'skom khozyaystve, v. 6, no. 5, 1968, 30-31

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic sulfur compound, fungicide, agricultural crop

ABSTRACT: The effectiveness of sodiu;: 2,4-dinitrolcnzeucsu1tonatc (1),

2,4-dinitrophenyl ester of 1,4-benzoquinone oxime (II), inco:';plete
2,4-dinitrophenyl ester of 1,4-benzoquinone oxime (111), 1,3-t!1U*,1/oi-

dine-2-thione (IV), and sodium diethyldithi arbavat' (V) 0 s fu:,cic.
against wheat smut (Tilletia levis and T. tritici) w.:s studied in field
experiments during lhe 1964 and 1965 vegetatiLn peric-,J. 'ike results
are summarized in tie table. Field experiments using, cIIli as

disinfectant of barley seeds against smut shewed that in amount, of

1--2 kg/ton of seeds this fungicide has no ncgative effect on bzr]v

Cord 1/3 UDC: 632.95.024-.13

- 29 -



A'5. 3. laH'e 1. F•Sectivitv of disiiefectznts

_ag.g i ncts:=-.t snut.
n-:.m t :i;-:,ts

f•- t! -If.st1 -'- - i1th
ZIý Lin~in r:L'-1*

D sinf c:t int -. ti e, in 5

• ' --~e.a a .':
(I) -,* - ..

t

01)

(IV) .c

Granosan (standard 0
fungicide) i ;

Contro0 (without 0 S

disinfection)

Note: -Numerator denotes data for 1964
and denominator data for 1965.

Card 2/3

ACC N, R A-8016553

and decreased the occurrence of barley smut by 407 as compared with
the control. 0rg. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 32][;,S]

I SUB CODE: 02, 07/ SUBM DATE: 27Feb67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 003

r 30
Card 3/3
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ACC M: AP80O16548 SOURCE CODE: UR/0390/6'8/031/0('2/0209/0213

AUTHOR: Verkbovskiy, Yu.G.; Kokina, L.P.ý

ORG: Division of Radiation Pharmacol~ogy /Head-Prof. K.S. Shadurfkiy/,
Institute of Medical Raidiol.ogy /Dir-Active' Meniber ANNT SSSR, Prof. G.A.
Zedgenidze/, A.NN SSSR, Obninsh (Otdal radiatsionnoy far-.21-kologii Institut,;
meditsinskoy radiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Toxicological and antiserotonin properties of y-carboline
derivatives

SOURCE: Farmakologiya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 2, 1968, 209-213

TOPIC TAGS: scrotonin, tranquilizer, toxicity, toxicology

ABSTRACT: Toxicology and antiserotonin properties of 28 tetrahydro-y-
carboline derivatives were investigated in relation to che-mical structure.
Toxicity of the compounds increased sharply with increasing length of the
hydrocarbon chain at the 3-position. Compounds 11, I11, IV, VII, X,
XIII, with hydrogen at the 6 position,,were more toxic than their analngs
with methyl groups (V,,VIII, XI,,XIV, XXVII, XXVIII). This relationship
disappears when there are more than 5 carbons in the chain. A change
In the position of the nitrogen in the pyridine ring (R9) front the 4 to

UDC: 615.'787-099-015.
Cold 1/4 .11+615.787-092:612.337

ACC NRI: AP8016548

Table 1. Chemical structure and some pharmacological
effects of gan'ma-carbloline. derivatlve~s

W ; r ¶ ±M erlj..ih n,:jarrhes (in

_________ dose F____ jirharn t

Control (i-oxytryptoohnn) 
0 "O!8

II I. 160 IS.~4I 20 12 16..t. 2.'1

iv I (,1 i r 110 1.'38 IA t0 0 24.ý- ¶1.

IV I I ItII so 1

Car 2/4" *.-31-
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AC NA> AP8016548

the 2poitio loer toi itysap: X1i)1,M1,:1) n h es
toic copud hav a iio-gopatte6psto (!X . Sgso

posnn app-are 0.-hn5 2 rdpnigontecro . Teoso
convulsions~ sei:3r latdr-eta 22ri.Atsrtnnpoete

apeae in co-ons cotiigIehl ty rmtoygop tte1
3i or- 6 poiin The. most active a-rItiseroto.1 agnt were com d 1,
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ACC N.l." AP8016094 SOURCE CODE: GE/9007/68/037/05-/0243/025.t

AUTHOR: Wolf, F.; Meissner; D'.

ORG: Institute of Technical Chcmistry, Martin Luther University, Halle-
Witteniberg (Institut fur Technische Chemie der MNrtin-Lther-Uni'ersit•*,);
Chemical and Biological Institute of VED Dye Plant, ;Wolfen (Cbc-.:.isch-
Biologisches Institut des VEB Farbenfabrik)
TITLE: The relation between the structure and insecticidal activity of

some acetylphenyl esters of phosphoric and thiophosphoric acids

SOURCE: Journal fur praktische Chemic, v. 37, no. 5-6, 1968, 243-251

TOPIC TAGS: organic phosphorus insecticide, phosphate ester

ABSTRACT: The effect of the nature, and position of various substituents
in substituted acetylphenyl est'ers of phiosphoric and thiophospboric acids
on their insecticidal activity was etudled by determining LD5 0 (on
Musca domestica) of the following esters prepared by the knco..-n rriedel-
Krafts reaction and by the reactions of methanol or ethano). with POCI 3
or PSC1 3 : 0,O-diethyl O-(4-acetylphenyl) phosphate, bp 167--]69'C
(0.02 mm); 0,0-diethyl O-(3-acetylphenyl) phosphate, bp 139-l4:1%C
(0.001 mm); 0,0-diethyl O-(4-acetylphenyl) thiophosphate, d2 0 1.178,

Card 1/6

ACC NR: AP8016094

n7 5 1 .5251; .O,O-dietliyl 0- (3-methyl-4-acetylphenyl) thiophosphate,
mp 56*C; '0,O-diethyl O-(3-chloro-4-acetylphenyl) thiophosphaie, nfS
1.5491; .O,0-dimethyl 0-(2-chloro-4-methyl-6-acetylphenyl) thicrh..at c',
n%5 1.5468; O,O-dimethyl O-( 3 -methyl- 4 -chloro-6..acetylphenyl) thioIhcz'-
phate, n2 5 1.5510; 0,0-dimethyl O-( 3 , 4 -dichloro-6-acetylphenyl) thionh(,ý-

D
phate: n25 1.5631; 0,0-dimethyl O-(3,5-di:nethyl-E-acetylphenyl) thiophos-
phate, n2 5 1.5198; and 0,0-dimethyl O-(3-methyl-4--nitro-6-acetylphcnyl)

D
thiophosphate, n25 1.5593. It is known that there 5.s a relationship
between the insecticidal activity of organophospherus compounds and the
rate constant of their hydrolysis (pK), the Ham-nett constant (i) of the
substituents in the phenol group, and the OH valence vibration frequencses
shift (.,tjr) . These characteristics were determ~ined for the abovce esrers
and compared with LD 5 0 values. The experimental data are reporLce. in
Tables 1-5 and Figs. 1 and 2. When the esters contain p-substitut.d

Table 1
.. ,D fly

of '"' ,

$-ccci*:. *,1 - a..-•:9

Car 2HI - E RO- DUCIBLE
2/6 GRAPHIe3 NOT REPRDUIL
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Fig. I. Depen eecncc of the act-tvity 01
diethyl phosphate on the acidirt of t,.
"phenol group.

,* 2 3
I;LD,,. fly .rT4;7

* :

Fig. 2i Depandence of biological

.. .activity of diethyl phosphate against
housefly on the shif . in OH valenoe

vibration of the phenol group (rela-
tive to unsubstitute phenol).

f• l: fly..;r.

3/6

ACC NR: AP8016094
Table 2

A LDa fly LDl rats
(CTh•O).P- O--AryI Y/gmg/kg

Aryl:

-"'\ -COrl" I1.4 1706

C----COCly 1S,5 3"0O

CI

... c--C r ,= 175,0 4000

Table 3

0(•O:-O A.,y •I.

ArvI -" , " COCIHI 6193

Carcd 4/6 1 <>- -- ,

- 34 -



ACC N'S," AP8016094 Table 2. (Cctnt.)

C C

GRAPHIC NOT REPRODUCIBLE

Table 5

o. ' 4... ...

( S' P': .. s 1 off~e

7or fl ie S

of , killed wit> 0-1
\--/"sclut_:o in ac rone "7!

.3.4.dic',rn"-6-ceeiv 9 53• "
- 'S.. y - c .' V!0

Card 5/6 _ . , _ __
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phenol groups, there is a linear dependence between LDs- and r'. and .
values. This is attributed to both the inductive and resonancc efect,_
of the substituents in p-position. For esters with substituent5 in
m-position, the linear dependence between LDs0 and p7 and , as not
observed. In this case the substituent has only irni-ctivc effect ,
therefore it has a lesser effect. The absence of , linear dependence
between LD5 0 and pK and for esters with several substituents in the
phenol group is attributed to steric hindrance or to the intramnoleo-ular
H-bridge formation. Orig. art. has: 6 tables and 2 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32][PS]
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ACC NW: AP80].6128 SOURCE COD)E: UR/0177/68/O0/00/0003/0007

AUTHOR: Agafonov, V. I. (Colonel, Medical service, Docent)

ORG: none

TITLE: Future prdb.iems in c'ecreasing infectious morbidity in troops

SOURCE: Voyenno-meditsinskiy zhurnal, no. 4, 1968, 3-7

TOPIC TAGS: biologic warfare agent, biologic warfare protection,

influenza vaccine, military medicine, epidemiology

ABSTRACT: Military and civilian medical personnel are concentrating on

means of lowering tlhe incidence of infectious hepatitis, dysentery, and

acute respiratory infections; that is, diseases for which the morbidity is
dependent on population concentNation and mode of life. The medical corps

must develop new means of anti-dysentery protection and improve the diag-

nosis and therapy of patients; Most cases of dysentery are caused by

Shigella sonnei, and means of stimulating body defenses are needed. Other

intestinal infections at military posLs are caused by bnoneiZa patho-
genic E. co'i, and enteroviruses. The most important task of military

epidemiologists is improving the differential diagnostic methods for these

infections, and more research is needed in appropriate branches of virology,

Card 1/3
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microbiology and immunology. Insufficient studies of the military aspects

of Coxackie and ECHO virus infections have been made. In 1968, increased

efforts against dysentery are urged. Analysis of 1967 dysentery outbreak:s

shcwed that, in most cases, insufficient epidemiological alertness resulted

in the disease becoming well established before prophylactic measures were

taken. The most important military medical problem is acute respiratory

infection, especially influenza. Interferon has been tried recently, not

only against influenza, but against other respiratory viruses. Investiga-

tions of interferon and cellular immunity in general are under way. The

action of interferon is nonspecific. Ultraviolet inactivated influenza

viruses have been used as interferon stimulators. As a result, morbidity.

from influenza and other respiratory viruses has been lowered 3-3.2 times

in test situations. Chemotherapeutic trials with amantadine and its deriv-

atives as well rs with live A2 vaccine have been successfLl. The prophy-

lactic effect of certain anti-influenza preparations (lactoglobulin, donor

gamma-globulin, crystalline lysozyme mixed with ecmolin, etc.) have been

"effective in large-scale epidemiological trails when given intranasally or

perorally. Goals for further military medical research include increased

production and higher quality of influenza vaccine, improvement of methods

for rapid procurement of highly immunogenic strains, increasing active

virus content in preparations, and improvements of vaccine production tech-

nology. Better coordination of anti-epidemic procedures is recommended.

Card 2/3 - 36-
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In 1966-1967 military bacteriologists have been reporting improvemeonts
in disease diagnosis and prediction of epidemics on the basis of various
conditions of military activity. [WA-50; CBE No. 32] [LP]

:1
SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none K
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ACC NR: AT8015332 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/651000/000/0219/0224

AUTHOR: Artykov, M.S.
I.

ORG: Uzbek litstitute of Hygiene, Sanitation and Occupational Diseases
(Uzbekskiy institut gigiyeny, sanitarii i profzabolevaniy)

TITLE: Detecting typhoid and dysentery bacteria in the' soil with the
reaction of increasing phage titer

SOURCE: AMN SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriolo6ýi i virusologii
(Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virology). Moscow, Izd-vo
"Meditsinat" 1965, 219-224

TOPIC TAGS: bacteriophage, dysentery, typhoid fever, soil bacteliology

ABSTRACi: The reaction of increasing phage titer (RIPT) can be used ýo
indicate the presence of pathogenic typhoid and dysentery bacteria in
the soilin foci of gastrointestinal infection as an adjunct tn standard
bacteriological tests. Soiltests were conducted in unsafe areas :ith-
out sew&ge systems, and in areas considered safe with respect to gastro-
'intestinal'infections 'using specific phages with titers of I x 10-l O J
(typhoid) and 1.x 10-4 (dysentery). Test results are shown in Table 1.
Testing of soil samples :rom unsafe areas for dysentery bacteria almost.

Card 1/2 UDC: 614.4-078+576.8:614.4
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'iable 1. Positive results of the reaction of increasing
phage titer and bacteriolagical tests of soil depending
on the season.

;~~1 syte 44 Sumrol-.004l•l- ri

-4 IOH OH M

Region Uo 0 ~-W ~U0

•:44 Spain 9,1-0.0001 3 ,12 2t 4.544 Summer i-o Wh s•-•. -- l 1 11

Ssystem 40 • ).I-0,01 a 2 4-5 W -
Not sewage 14 Spring 0,1-0',6000 3 6. 2 4. 2-,

"system 10 Summer 1-00 10 Fall 1.0----1 -- • -

a year after a recorded outbreak probably caused the negative RIPT.Orig. art. has: 1 table and 2 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 32][JS]

i: SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE" none
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: ACC N• AT8015318 SOURCE CODE: UR/O000/65/000/000/0138/0143

AUTHOR: Bagzhanova, V. A.

ORG" Institute of Virology im. D. I. Ivanovskiy, AI4N SSSR (Thni'itut

virusologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Viability of tickborne encephalitis and other viruses in milk
and water

SSOURCE: AMN SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologii
: (Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virology). Moscow, izd-vo

"Medltsina", 1965, 138-143

TOPIC TAGS: virus viability, tickborne encephalitis virus, biologic agent
detection, biologic agent sampler, Japanese B encephalitis, equine
encephalomyeli tis

ABSTRACT: Tie discovery of the alimentary route of infection with tick- "
borne encephalitis necssetates the determination of the viability of the
virus an fohsd products and water. A viral suspension from white mouse

brains was inoculated into various substrates to duplicate, as much as
possible, natural routes of infection. Samples of the media were taken
periodically to determine the inactivation of the virus with tiume. At the

Card 1/5 2DC: 614.4-078+576.8:614.4
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start of the experiment each 0.03 ml contained 1000 LDI0 for mice. Incu-
bation temperatures were 37, 18-24%, 4-6 and -20*C. The virus per-
sisted at 37%C a maximum of 5 days in physiological saline zolutien ".'d
about 3 days in distilled, tap and river water. Figures 1, 2, and 3 bhO.,

the results of other experiments and the duration of virus survival for

H ,

Distilled -Tap Well and 0.85% Milk
wate.: water river N4aQ 1

water sclution
B ir American equine•TBE virus encephalomyeliti_ virus

•JBE virus BAeute human ,
vencephalomyelitis virus

Fig. 1. Survival of neuroviruses at 16-24*C
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-4-

0 115" " . "

*I,4 " - ./

Dlst- i Ile d Tap Well and 0.85% Milk "
water water river NaCl

water solutionTBE virus American equine

'•encephalomyelitis virus
GJBE virus •Acute human

Lencephalomyelitis virus

SFig. 2. Survival of neuroviruses at 4--6*C
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Lit t~ijJ1 j-~j
Dibtilled Tap Well and 0.85% Milk

water water river NaCi
vu water solution"""•7BE virus Amerirau MqIMSe. ru

encepaio is virus
[7Acute, haman ..

-TJBE virus encepliahomyelits virus

Fig. 3 Su~n'ival of neuroviruses at -20*C
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each. The amount of substrate profoundly altered survival time of the
viruses. JBE virus in a 10 ml volume survived 60 da at 18-24*, while

ir ¶000 ml virus was detected after 150 da. Similar results held with

%. viruses and other substrates. The concentration of virus also
aitered survival tiae. Orig. art. has; 4 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32] !LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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AMME()R: 3,zgrova, Vm. 1.

OR,- Mc~sco=- Sci_'ert_:'ifk Rescarch In5:f~tu:e of Eyi:-e i. F. F. Eris--azi7
(~oko~~Ži na~cz~- ssld~rare 's in rstitut &gigiyeaiy)

TITmF: Th-e use of infrare~d spectro-,"hto-etry to accelerate tht c~t
cation of ricrobes

SO17RCE: A SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakterliolo;ii i virusologii
(Probler-s of sanitar-. ba-rteriolog%- and virology). Yýcscow, lzd-vo
"Meditsina", 1965, 61-63

TOPIC TAGS: bioloZgi-c agent detection, rapid diatnostic r-ethod, IR spec-
trophot-ntry, Escherichia coli, sta~hvloccccus.. enterecoccus, (V)r-,Sl-' spec-
trephotc=nter

ABSTRACT: Since cost reliable diagnostic met~ods for identif'y~ng =icro-
organisr-s require at least 3C hr for confirz-ator:. identi-f-catioan, a suft-
able infrared snectr--horogrznhic -_etho-d, utilizing t'Olcet3
chv~ical co~nonents of each type of nicrobfal cell are unicue tc rhzalt
species anrc can be identified, is described. Preparaticon of s7c:.ple an--
obtainir~g the spectrogram recuire about 3-311, hr, and interpretation of

Car 1/2 VWC: 614.4-078+576.8:614.4

ACC NR- AT8015306

:he spectrograzm by an expert brings the total time required toe 15-ISc hr.
A= the met-hod is refined, the latter figure can !, izadtueed. A!bsc7-_t:c:--
bands around 6.4-6.5.: indicate polyneptide residues, atS-.Iacids,and at 8.6-10;i nucleic acids'a'nd hydrocarbons sns ae~
Fatry acids appear at 5.-.-m Infrared spectrograzs were =ade ZI-
E. c~oli, Erteroccoeýs and ~ scultures with a TKS-14 IR snect-,:a-
photometer. Uniformity of results requires utmost care in calibration4 0fF ~ apparatus and preparation of samples and rcq;f;:Es pure solvents z_-ý
other -13terials. Two sets Of snect;rograms, one of intact cells an an'3-
of cell extracts, w~ere made and compared. Later preparation tczhnic-,eý'
could be simplified since spectrograms of w-ashed and unwashed cells eile
not differ appreciably. S::::rogra:-.s were ý_-d=at wave-lengths of* 5 to 15--.
Superficially the three sats of spectrograms were similar, but tl~cre were
many differences in detail. The rost iign'ficznt_ d.ffferer-zes

that the ricroorganismns could be differcntiatcd on the basis of hz
spec-ra. Cell fractions precer tedl more co;-?ld.catcd but bas;icallv '

graphs, and it was concluded that intact cells could be used for SiT.-DIE
rapid identific~tion and cell fractions for more detailed an,:!l-i~S. 0

-,s~.

art. hag: 2 figuras. (WA-SO; CBE No. 32) [L7

SUB CODE: 05/ SUBM~ DATE: none
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:. . S. (Aza e.:cian VAS•.hIL); Gordeychuk, A. 1.

C: 'esc- A :¢•zi:ural A. -----.: !:. K. A. lniiryaze: (!askovskayaa

TITLE: Usz of different tyes of isolators for obtainin& antiviral sera

S•tT.ZE: Vestnik sel'skekýozyaystvenney nauki, no. 2, 196S, 46-53

TOr;C TA&S: seroIcKy, raeical equip_-ent, antiviril agent, plent vir-us,
plant parazite, plant ratabolic product

AST7,AC7: Six ty-pes c' isolators used for collccting plant viruses are

deszbi~ed. The ;lan.s can be Frow, in slatted, frare, glassee-in, or

p.astic-covered :cntainers of vtrious sizes. In t-iýs study, all isolators

tested corta.ned plants infected with potato virus X or Y. The six iso-
lators 2e~ted were either frae or slatted types. Detailed decziriptions

of each isolator and its effectiveness are given. Crig. art. has: 4

figxres and 5 tables. [WA-50; C5E No. 32] 1Li

SU3 CODE: 06! SUM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 818! 011ý REF: 010

Car;! 1/1 DC: 576.8.093.38

ACC Na AF8016819 SOLURCE CODE: LR/9063/68/002I0a2f08l'IG•$7

AUTHMOR: Garibova, L. V.

OOR: Department of Lower Plants, Moscow State University im. M. V.
S.o-onoscv (Moskovskiy gosudarstvennyy universitet, Kafedra nizshikh
rasteniy)

TITLE: Antagonistic activity of the cultivated mishroom mycelium

SOURCE: Mikologiya i fitopatologiya, v. 2, 1968, 81-87

TOW 7 TAGS: a~riculture crop, mushroom, antibiotic research,
bactcrfostasis

ABSTRACT: The cultivated Eushroo A ricus - sp'• r:E is often infccted
with '• :e - which results in deforz-ation Of the cro,= and
subsequent =ultiplication of bacteria in a secondary infection. So-e

strains are resistant, but the nature of this reslstarz.:: ad been little
stu2ied. Extensive studies of the physiology and interaction of the

parasite mycelia with resistant and nonresistant strains showed that anti-

bictic activity of the mushroon, was unconnected with its resistance to the
pest. Possibly this resistance is caused by a specific, genetically deter-
mined netabolic pathway. Orig. art. has: 4 tables and 3 figures.

[W.'A-5C; CBE No. 32] [LPI
SUB CODE: 06/ SUB" DATE: 14Jtn67! ORIG REF: 0131 OfH REF: 013

Core 1/i UDC: 582.'687.238:581.19
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ACC NRI A?8(16542 SOURCE CO!: iR/O3.'68/O]I002/0l451(C-9

A177`."': --3ikov, S. "I,..; Razuzzova• M. A.; Selivanovz, A. T.

ORC: none

TITLE: Mechanisms un-erlying uis rhajcE •f Lh ??ghcr ner.'ou..
produced by anticholinestErases

SOURCE: Farna:olo,;i-a i toksikolog-ya, v. 31, no. 2, 1968, 145-149

TOPIC TAGS: cholinolytic agent, cholinesterase inhibitor, nervous systcn
drug effect, pharmaceutical, phuraccdynamics, cholinesterase reactivatcr

ABSTRACT: Native brain cholinesterz.e participates actively in the derane-
ment of conditioned reflex activity caused by the organophosphcrus co=-'ird
arzine. The reactions between armine and the cholinesterase reactivators
wnoisonitroacetone (.vhA) and 1, l-trinethylene-bis--14-fornypyridoxime
dibroMide (7.3-4) were investigatel. Amine vas given to rats in 0.001,
0 005, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03 and 0.05 r-g/ik doses, and the reactivator was give-
15 =in later. Diminished latent periods and accelerated metor response
were observed at 0.005--0.01 mg/kg ar--ine doscs. Increased aZtor ac:ivi:•
and less of appetite also occurred. At 0.02-0.03 =glkg, the latent
period was exzre=elv short and conditioned res:-onse reflexes were inhibited
for 1-2 hr. Conplete recovery- occirred by the 2-3rd da.- Depending on

Cot 1/2 UDC: 616.831.:1-009.81-039:616.85]-02:615.785.4
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the armine dose, cholinesterase activity in the brain decreased >'--f0O,
and ;erum cholinesterase levels were also very lo%- after ad=inistration of
armine. At 0.601 =g/kg doses brain cholinesterase activity increased in
comparison to controls. Training of the animals also produced increases
in brain cholinesterase activity. Choxinesterase reactivators (Mr.A-lO
mizkg and TMB-4-5 mgikg) in nontoxic concentrations were effective at
sbortening recovery time. Taking into account that brain chzlinesterase
activity in trainei animals was 8% higher than that of untreined aniMa1s,
motor activity was restored within 2 hr in all test animals (those receiv-
ing both armine and aactivator). The structure of Tý.-4 (quaternarv
nitrogen co:.pound) and its poor penetration of the blood brain barrier --ere
cited as the reasons for its relative ineffectiveness at reactivating brai.
cholinesterase while at the sane ti-e it wzs 100c. effective in the bleoe.
Orig. art. has: 1 figure. [WA-50; C;E ;; . 32' [LP"

SUB CODE: 06/ SUEN DATE: OlMar67/ ORIG REF: 014/ OTH REF: 0GA
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ACC NW: AP8019006 SOURCE CODE: UO.,"0479/68/000/001/0025/00?8

AUTHOR: Ivashurova, I.N.; Lavrova, V.V.; Mamayev, *.I (Chief physician)

ORG: Republic Sanitation and Epidemiological Station iead physician--
V.I. Mamayev/ (Respublikanskaya sanitarno-ep, ideziologichel,:aya stantsiva)

TITLE: Smallpox vaccination and postvaccinal complications

SOURCE: Zdravookhranenive Turkmenistana, no. 1, 1968, 25-28

TOPIC TAGS: smallpox vaccine, vaccination reaction

ABSTRACT: Postvaccinal complications from smallpox inoculation can
appear as skin rashes, aggravation of an existing somatic disease, or
CNS complications (encephalitis or nenin,;oencephalitis), which may be
fatal. Complications and lethal reactions are more prevalent if the
primary smallpox vaccination is delayed beyond 10-12 months of age.
Smallpox gam.a globulin should be injected with vaccine for primary
vaccinations after 1 yr of age and revaccinations of immunologically
incompetent people. Use of 10% human gamma globulin from patients
recently vaccinated against smallpox can decrease the frequency of
encepha.itic and other complications. Thiosemicarbazones are also used
to treat postvaccinal complications. Of 300,000 annual s~allpox

Card 1/2
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inoculations in the Turkmen SSR in recent years, two cases of cutaneous
complications have been reported. A lethal case of postvaccinal
encephalitis (not occurring in Turkmenistan) is also described. After
two unsuccessful attempts at smallpox vaccination at 13 months and 18
months of age, the child was vaccinated at age 4. Thirteen days later
she was hospitalized with a temperature of 38*C, unconscious, with
weak corneal reflexes, decreased muscle tone, and a pulse rate cf 112.
The child died, in spite of antibiotic therapy, from diffuse demyelinizing
encephalitis. The nature of postvaccinal encephalitis from smallpox
vaccinations is still not explained and requires further study.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AT8015323 SOURCL CODE: UR/00O0/65/000/000/0166/0170

AUTIOR: Kichenko, M.G.; Talayeva, Yu.C.

ORG: Institute of General and Cotiunal Hygiene in. A.N. Sysin, A-2::
SSSR (Institut obshchey i kon-unal'noy gigiyeny AN." SSSR)

TITLE: Methods of rapid detection of typhoid and dysentery bacteria
in water

SOURCE: AXT- SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologii
(Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virology). Moscow, Izd-vo
"Meditsina," 1965, 166-170

TOPIC TAGS: water pollution, dysentery, typhoi3 fever, serologic test,
rapid diagnostic method

ABSTRACT: Isolation of pathogenic enteric bacteria from water can be
accomplished in 18 hr instead of the usual 3 days by using faster z-ethocds
at the three principal stages in the process: concentration of bacteria
from water, culturing on nutrient media, and identification of pure
cultures by biochemical, serological and other methods. Concentration
of bacteria by filtration through membrane filters or filters of new
synthetic materials such as IPP-5 is considered the most efficient

Card 1/2 UDC: "14.4-078+576.8:614.4
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of the available concentration methods. With the FPP-5 filter,
filtration an! electroprecipitation are combined. CiJltivatioe of pathc-
genic bacteria can be improved by broad scattering of concentrateC-
bacteria over the sutfaf-ýe of the medium and by aeration (of loqui'
media). Visible growth can be achieved in 8-10 hr on semisolid i
if a cultivation temperature of 39-40*C is employed. Luxuriant grc ¢th
of pathogenic bacteria in 3-10 hr was also obtained by addin 2-3::J of
oat shoot extract per 10-12 ml of nutrient medium. Study of the •ie--
chemical activity of isolated bacteria can be accelerated to 3-5 hr
(from the usual 20-24 hr) by cultivating on a small nwmber of differen-
tial media preheated to 39*C, with increased concentrations of indicator.
The microagglutinaticn reaction with luminescent sera is not consideCT2
suitable for rapid dia.gnusis of pathogenic enteric bacteria because of
the predominance of mixed cultures, where nonspecific fluorescence of
Paracolon bacteria ray confuse interpretation. Lui:nescent sere are- restricted to an auxiliary role in identification of the antiscnica-l-
complex enteric bacteria, and must be accompanied by biochenical stoies.

[WA-50; CBE N-o. 32][JS'I

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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4 ACC N1: ATS015313 SOURCE CODE: LR/0000/65/000/000/0109/ 0 1i3

A!UTI!O: Kiltenko, V.S.; Kudryavtsev, S.I.; Pushchin, N.I.

ORG: none

TITLE: CoAparative evaluation of the effectiveness of bacteriological
trips for employment in a method for determining the concentration of a
bacterial aerosol

SOb'RCE: AX-N SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologii
(Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virology). Moscow, Izd-vo
"Meditsina," 1965, 109-113

TOPIC TAGS: biologic aerosol, bacterial aerosol, biologic Lgent
filter

ABSTRACT: Bacterial traps employing sedimentation or filtration were
compared for accuracy. The most accurate method is one which uses a
trap attached to a photoelectric particle counter. A method of calculat-
ing aerosol concentration based on such recordings is presenteC. Test
organisms were Chrcmzobacter-iwn prodigiosw and BacilZus sufti7is with
average particle sizes of 5 v. Various filters and the Kitenko,
Rechmenskiy, D'yakonov, Rudenko and Vershigor devices were used as traps.

Card 1/2 UDC: 614.4-078+576.8:614.4
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Insignificant quantities were best caught by cotton paper-glass wool
filters. In another experiment, (bouillion aerosol) particle sizes

averaged 0.31-0.34 v and were also caught sucessfully by these filters.
The least efficient traps had gelatine film filters. The concentration

of an aerosol may be calculated by the formula dn - -N

where N is the number of particles counted, d is the diaphragm apertu-,
constant, W is the totil volume of aerosol chamber, and V is the volume
of aerosol which'contained N particles. Orig. art. has: 7 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32][LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8015853 SOURCE CODL: UR/OO6/S/O00O/O04/Oll.S/Ol2!

AUTHOR: Kiassovskiy. L. N.; Bjbikova, V. A.

ORG: Central Asiatic Scientific Research Antiplague Institute, Alra-Ata
(Sredneaziatskiy nauchno-issledovzate1'ski-y protivoch•:zn:yy institut) jý

TITLE: Aspects of thz ecology of plague and pseudotubrrculosis bacteria.
Report IV. A characteristic of plague bacteria ensuring the possibi2lity
of its transmission

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i irmunobioiogii, no. 4,
1968, 118-121

TOPIC TAGS: plague, bacterial genetics, flea

ABSTRACT: The effectiveness of transmission of plague bacteria depends on
the establishment of a gizzard block, in which multiplying bacteria clog
the flea's gizzard, forcing it to regurgitate bacteria into a blie wound
during bicod-sucking. Study of the possibl> relaticnship betw:een various
virulence characteristics (capacity to produce the capsular antigen
Fraction I, prebence of virulence antigens, caDacity to forn. pigment on
synthetic medium with hemin and capacity to form a gizzard block) showed
that the ability to form a block is related tc only one virulence charac-
teristic, the ability to form pigment (P+). XeropsRlla czeopsis fleas

Cord 1/2 UDC: 576.851.45:576.895.775
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were fed on fresh mouse tails filled with a mixture of blood and plague
bacteria, allowed to feed repeatedly, and examined microscopically to
determine the presence of a gizzard block. P+ variants able to react with
hemin in the insect's digestive tract form dense clots which become firmly
attached in the gizzard. P- variants don't react with hemin, forming a
loose mass of cells in the gizzard easily disrupted by incoming streams of
blood. Other characteristics of virulent plague bacilli, such as the ten-
dency to rough colony forms, may be associated wiLh the P+ characteristic
in causing a gizzard block. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 29May67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 009
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ACC NR: AP806729 SOURCE CODE: URi9091/67/000/011/0128/0133

AUTHOR: Kovehenko, Ya. R. (Academician VASKhNIL)

ORG: nore

TITLE: All-Union Institute of Experimental Veterinary Medicine

SOURCE: Vestnik sel'skvkhozyaystvennoy nauki, no. 11, 1967, 128-133

TOPIC TAGS: animal disease, veterinary medicine, biologic research
facility, equine encephalomyelitis, anthrax, foot and mouth disease,
brucellosis

ABSTRACT: Extensive studies of anthrax, foot-and-mouth disease,
burcellosis, infectious equine anemia, equine encephalomyelitis and
diagnostic procedures and vaccines for these diseases are in progress at
the All-Union Institute of Experimental Veterinary Nedicine. Papers on
foot-and-mouth virus and cell interaction and the isolation of its infec-
tious RNA have been published by scientists of the Institute. Topics of
other papers include listeriosis, African swine plague, viral dnteritis,
atrophic rhinitis of swine, fowl diseases, blood parasites; tickbornc
diseases, and tularemia. New carbamate compounds have been tested as

acaricides, and the growth of tularemia agent in tissue culture is being

Card 1/2
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studied. All aspects of animal physiology are studied in the extensive

physiology department. Recently, investigation of phosphide- and mercury-
containing rodenticides has yielded several compounds suitable for prac-
tical use. The institute also investigates the effects of poisonous
chemicals in fodder. A large zoohygiene research program is part of this
institute. Many monographs, books and handbooks are published by the

institute each year. In the next five years, emphasis will be on expanding
the practical and theoretic bases for the prevention and treatment of
infectious and parasitic diseases; microbial and viral genetics; improve-
ment of diagnostic methods; lowering the reactogenicity of vaccines;
improving control of tuberculosis, pathogenic fungi, brucellosis, swine
and fowl diseases, mycoplasmal diseases; and the effects of ionizing radi-
ation on animals. Orig. art. has: 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 321 [LPJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR. AP8016850 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/004/0030/0032

AUTHOR: Kozlov, N. A. (Aspirant)

ORG: All-Union Institute qf Experimental Veterinary Medicine
(Vsesoyuznyy institut eksperimental'noy veterinarii)

TITLE: Changes in cattle liver affected with various forms of leucosis

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 4, 1968, 30-,32

TOPIC TAGS: animal disease, leucosis, anatomy, liver

ABSTRACT: The characteristics of liver changes produced in various forms
of cattle leucosis are described. Pathological changes were observed in
28 cattle, of which 22 were infected with lympholeucosis, 4 with myeloleu-
cosis and 2 with hemocytoblastosis. Heterogeneous changes in tissues,
enlargement of the liver and capsule formation were observed in lympholeu-
cosis cases. Proliferating lymphoid cells were sometimes found in the
capillaries. Myeloid leucosis was more severe, producing easily noticeable
changes. Extensive polymorphism occurred among lymphocytes, aad many cells
in different stages of mitosis were found in the capillaries. Atrophy and
necrosis of liver cells is characteristic of this form of the disease. In
hemocytoblastosis, hemocytoblasts and other undifferentiated cells occur

Card 1/2 UDC: 619:616-006.446-091:636.22/.28

ACC NR: AP8016850

in the intracellular spaces. Sometimes pathological processes are con-
fined to the blood vessel, and sometimes there is generalized tissue dani-
age. [WA-50; CBE No. 32] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NHL AP016828 SOURCE CODE: UR/9091/67/000/005/0109/0111

AUTHOR: Krasnoshchekov, N. V.; Kuts, V. F.

ORG: Siberian Scientific Research Agricultural Institute (Sibirskiy
nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut sel'skogo khozyaystva)

TITLE: A device for taking soil samples

SOURCE: Vestnik sel'skokhozyaystvennoy niuki, no. 5, 1967, 109-111

TOPIC TAGS: agricultural machinery, soil

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical Factors

Card 1/1 UDC: 631.3:631.473

ACC NR AP8016130 SOURCE CODE: UR/0177/68/000/004/0052/0055

AUTHOR: Kremlev, G. I. (Lieutenant colonel, Medical service)

ORG: none

TITLE: Emergency prophylaxis of tetanus

SOURCE: Voyenno-meditsinskiy zhurnal, no. 4, 1968, 52-55

TOPIC TAGS: tetanus, tetanus toxin, tetanus vaccine, antibiotic thera-
peutics

ABSTRACT: A successful method of emergency tetanus treatment is the com-
bination of revaccinaEion with tetanus toxoid and injection of anitbiotics.
These act quickly to lower the viability of the causative agent and nsu-
tralize the toxin already present. This treatment also comprises an
effective booster against future, infection. Experimental studies were
made on rabbits, one group receiving toxoid and antibiotic separately and
one group receiving the "emergency" mixture of combined ingredients. Also,
results with previously vaccinated and unvaccinated animals were compared.
Other comparisons were made in animals suffering from burns, shock and
gamma-irradiation. Emergency treatment was given 12 hr after infection

Cord 1/2 UDC: 616.981.551.084
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and the animals were observed for 2C da. The antibiotics tested were
penicillin, bicillin, and streptomycin hydrochloride. Emergency treatmient
(one injection of anitbiotic with toxoid) of traumatized animals was more
effective than other methods. Experiments with previously vaccinated
animals showed that a booster plus antibiotics offered the best protectio.
Therefore, ampules containing the dry ingredients were prepared ano tested
They contained blcillin-2, strEptomycin and tetanus toxoid; they were
effective and had no harmful side effects. Further tests were conducted
on animals with low natural immunity levels who had received large doses
of spores. These studies confirmed previous findings, and this method is
recommended above serum-toxoid therapy, the previously most desirable
method. It was also found effective against other wound infections and
radiation and burn injuries. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 321 LLPI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AT8015333 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/65/000/000/0247/0256

AUTHOR: Krupina, A. P.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. Paster, leningrad
(Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii)

TITLE: Experimental differentiation of pathogenic enterococci from
saprophytic

SOURCE: AMN SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologii
(Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virology). Moscow, Izd-vo
"Meditsina", 1965, 247-256

TOPIC TAGS: enterococcus, serology, pathogen screening method, serologic
test, diagnostic method

ABSTRACT: Enterococci are varied in their morphological, cultural, bio-
chemical and serological properties. Dermonecrotic and hyaluronidase
assays are suggested as tests of their pathogenicity. One sign of patho-
genicity is the capacity of a culture to ferment mannoue and/or coagulate
plasma. Pathogenic strains were otherwise the same as saphrophytic.
Unfortunately, mice were no, suitable as experimental animals in these
studies. Possible tests for everyday laboratory use are described.

Card 1/2 UDC: 614.4-078+576.8:614.4
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Investigations of food products showed that enterococci had similar sur-
vival characteristics as E. coli and could survive 30 days. The species
composition of enterococci is-as follows:

-Tabl.e 1. Species Composition of
_nterococci (acc. to Shermen) -,r I

Cul- Percent
t Types of enterococci foundI.0n. I__

I Sir. taeclls .......... .. .... 52,4
2 Str. durans ................ 13,1
3 Sir. liqucfaclens ......... .... 6,5
4 Str. zymogenes ....... .. . . 5,7
5 Unclassifiable 22.. . 22,3

Total ... 10.

The following tests were performed: 1) hemolytic activity; 2) vannose
fermentation; 3) viability of cultures; 4) growth on gelatine; 5) fibrino-
lysin formation; 6) presence of hyaluronidase; 7) dermonecrotic properties.
Orig. art. has: 22 tables and 1 figure. [WA-50; CBE No. 32] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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AC( NR: AT8016362 SOURCE CODE: Uk!3349/67/032/000/0C29/0042

AUTHOR: Krupina, A. P. (Candidate of btological sciences)

OG: none

TITLE: Effect of the environment on the viability of enteropathogenic
E. Coli

SOURCE: Leningrad. Institut epidemiologli i mikrobiologii. Trudy, v. 32,
1967, Voprosy etiologii i diagnostiki piphchevykh toksikoinfektsiy
(Problems of etiology and diagnostics of food toxico-infections), 29-42

TOPIC TAGS: Eacherichia coli, bacteria viability, planetary environment

ABSTRACT: Comparative studies of pathogenic and nonpathogenic E. 0oli
resistance to the environment were made. Forty-Mix cultures of C. colo,
Including 23 cultures of serotypes Olll:B4, 055:B5, 026.B6,9,145,561 and
23 cultures of saprophytic organisms, were investigated for response to
salt ccncentration; hyaluronidase, fibrinolysin and lecithinase activity;
heat sensitivity; resistance to chlorine; pH changes; freezing; aid
response to ultraviolet lgh.% Thera were few differences between patho-
genic and saphrophytic organisms in any of these respects except that

-52-
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fibrinolysin and leciLthinase activity was more pronounced in the patho-
genic cultures. Alcohbc and carbohydrate fermentation was the same for
both groups of cultures. Pathogenic cultures were slightly more resistant
to high salt concentrations than were saprophytic. The maximum tolerable
concentration for both groups was 17% NaCl. To confirm the viability
potential of E. ooii in food products, subcultures were incubated at
pH 3.5-pH 12 at 37*C for 6 da. E. coli is viable over a wide pH range.
In this experiment, 14 types of cultures grew at pH 3.5, all 23 at pH
4.5-9.7, and 3 pathogenic strains and 6 saphrophytic at 12.0. This con-
firmed the possibility of contamination of dairy and other products during
processing. Heat resistance was determined in 15 strains of each group by
maintaining them at 65C for 30 min or at 80C for 5 min. At 65C almost
half of the strairs retained their viability, while at 806C all died.

* The organisms were stored in semiliquid agar at -20C for 106 da. There
was no decrease in growth potential, but a sharp alteration in biochemical
and agglutinative properties. Eight cultures of pathogenic and four
saprophytic E. cci cultures were kept in sterile and nonsterile chlorin-

* ated water (Neva river) for one hr. The pathogenic organisms were more
resistant to chlorination. Saprophytic cultures were more resistant to
dessication. Comparative radiation resistance was tested in containers
made of various materials. Complete absence of growth occurred after
irradiation in glass, iron and sheeting, and both groups had about the

Cord 2/3
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same radiation resistance. The greatest variation in biochemical proper-
ties occurred during culture at pH 12, long storage at low temperatures,
and in chlorinated waLer. The viability of both groups of organisms was

determined in sterile and nonsterile samples of milk (human and cow), soil,
and water. These organisms multiplied freely in the milk samples and in
sterile water. Poor multiplication in river water is attributed to
competition with resident microorganisms. In nonsterile soil these organ-
isms could survive 4 months, although serotype 0111 predominated after the
first month. In sterile soil they survived longer. Examination of milk,

food and cooking utensils in hospitals showed a contamination index of
about 1%. Orig. art. haa: 4 figures and 6 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32] JLP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 030/ OTH REF: 006

I
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ACC NR- AT8016929 SOURCE CODE: UR/3351/67/0i0/000/0137/0143

AUTHOR: Marchenko, V. I.; Sovetova, G. P.; Pokidysheva, L. N.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. N. F. Gamaleya,
AIN SSSR (Institut epideniologii i mikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Synergistic protective effect of interferon and anticellular
antibody.against virus infection in tissue culture

SOURCE: AMN SSSR. Institut poliomielita i virusnykh entsefalirov. Trudy,
v. 10, 1967. Interferony i interferonogeny (Interferons and interferono-
gens), 137-143

TOPIC TAGS: biologic synergy, interferon, serology, antibody, influenza
virus, adenovirus, Coxsackie virus, vaccinia v.rus, vesicular stomatitis
virus, Chikungunya. fever

ABSTRACT: Tissue cultures infected with Coxsackie virus B5, adencvirus 3,
vaccinia vi.:us strain WR, influenza virus strain PR-8, Chikungunya virus
and vesicular stomatitis virus (strain Indiana) were treated with antigens
prepared from rabbit serum. Such antiserum treatment was partially pro-
tective against cytopathic effects of viruses in tissue culture. Inter-
feron was obtained from chick embryos infected with Chikungunya virus.

Card 1/2
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Anticellular sera possessed species specificity, broad spectrum antiviral
effects and anticellular effects in common with interferon. The combineC
effects of serum and interferon were synergistic in that cultures receiv-

ing both substances resisted virus infection better than cultures receiv-

ing either one alone. Orig. art. has: 4 tables. rwA-50; CBE No. 32] [Li']

SUB CODE: 06/ SUB3 DATE: none
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ACC NI: AT8013215 SOURCE ZODE: UR/3336/65/)24/000/0162/0182

AUT'OR: Mulyarskaya, L. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: Trombiculid mites of Northeast Azerbaydzhan

SOURCE: AN AzerbSSPl. Institut zoologii. Trudy, v. 24, 1965. Voprosy
parazitologli (Probl'ems of parasitology), 162-182

TOPIC TAGS: disease carrying insect, biocenisis, host parasite
relationship

ABSTRACT: A three-year (1960-1963) study of the Trombiculid fauna
parasitizing rodents and Insectivora in northeast Azerbaydzhan revealed
12 genera and 25 species, including three entirely new species (one
Trombicula and two NeotrgombicuZa). Results of these collections are
shown in Table 1. In the barchan sands of the maritime subzone, no

Trombiculid mites were found because of the unfavorable soil and climatic

conditions, although hostq such as the red-tailed Libyan jird were
present. Rodents living near human settlements in all zones were
usually not infested. Trombiculid mites were not found in rodent nests
as a rule. The pppulation and species diversity of Trombiculid mites did
not depend directly on the population and species diversity of the host.

Card 1/6
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Table 1. Table of the zones and habitats, hosts and seasonal
activity peaks of Trombiculid mites in northeast Azerbaydzhan
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The lretpopulations of Trombiculid mites were observed to the low-
-land nowm to foreat habitats and near bushes. Orig. art. has: 6 tables.

(VA-SO; CUE No. 321 [051
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AZC NR: AP8016822 SOURCE CODE: UR/9063/68/002/002/0128/0133

AUTHOR: Nelen, Ye. S.

ORG: Agricultural Institute, Grodno (Sel'skokhozyaystvennyy institut)

TITLE: Plant fungus diseases new to the Soviet Union

SOURCE: Mikoligiya i fitopatologiya, v. 2, no. 2, 1968, 128-133

TOPIC TAGS: plant fungus, plant disease, soybean, agriculture crop

ABSTRACT: Colteotrichwn gZycines , Verticiltiwm foexii, Phyllosticta
heZianthi., Makroporiuw carotae, Macrosporiwn porZn and Sterphytium 8oZofli
are destructive parasites of grain and vegetables in the Maritime and
SKabarovsk provinces and the Amur, Sakhalin and Magadan regions. Especially
destructive are CoiZeotrichum giycines and VerticiZium foexii, which
parasitize soybeans. Short descriptions ot the bilology and hosts of the
other fungi mentioned above are given. Orig. art. has: 6 figures.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 100ct66/ ORIG REF: 004

Card 1/1 UDC: 632.4:(47)+(57)

ACC Nis AP8016851 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/004/004 ?//13'

AUTHOR: Nuykin, Ya.V. (Veterinary doctor)

ORG: Moscow Veterinary Academy (Moskovskaya veterinarnaya akademiya)

TITLE: The distribution of animal leptospirosis in Moscow oblast

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 4, 1968, 32-34

TOPIC TAGS: leptospirosis, soil chemistry

ABSTRACT: Tht geoSraphical distribution of animal leptospirosis In
Moscow oblast is inversely related to the degree of soil acidity in
pastureland and hayine regions: with increase in the percentage of
pastureland with acid soils, the number of unsafe locations and sick
animals decreases sharply. In &teas with 752 acid-soil pastureland, no

"leptospirosis was recorded. A map of the relationship between sotl
acidity and leptoopirosis is shown in Fig. 1. Soil with a neutral or
ve&ay alkaline pH promotes the spread of leptospirosis infection among
animals. In rayons and fares with this type of soil, antileptospirosls
prophylactic treatment of all animals should be conducted annually two
weeks before animals are put to pasture. The method of cartographic
analysis Is recomended for study of the relationship between various

Cod 1/2 UDC: 619:616.986.7-036.2(470.311)
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geographical factors and the spread of naturally focal diseases. Orig.
art. has: 2 figutes and 2 tables. LWA-50; CUE No. 32113SI
SUBl CODE: 06/ SUEN DATE: none
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ACC NRt APS016748 SOURCE CODE: UR/9091/67/OO0/012/0138/0141

AUTHOR: Ostapenko, K. (Candidate of veterinary sciences)

ORG: none

TITLE: Pý.oblems of zoohyg-.ene and veterinary sanitation

SOURCE: Vestnik sel'skokhotyaystvenney nauki, no. 12, 1967, 13e-141

TOPIC TAGvb: veterinary medicine, veterinary vaccine, animal diseaioe,
biologic conference, veterinary conference

ABSTRACT: A meeting on soohygiene problems was hold !.u 1967 and attracted
400 participants from all over the Soviet Union. General veterinary sani.-
tation problems were discuused in papers, and the need for improvement. in
the sanitation of kolkhozes and sovkhoses In western Siberia was stressed.
The elimination of brucaliosis In L'vov and Swumkaya obatest was reported,
but brucellosis still remains a prnblem In other areas. Two new disinfect-
ant preparations were recoamnded for dairy and chicken far%*. Other r-
cultural equipment and chem~icals ware also discussed. Ilelainth control
was another principal topic. The section on agricultural microbiology,
conducted by several Institutes, dealt tvith the synthesis. tasting and .ist
of new rodenticides. IWA-50; CIE No. 321 [U')

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
Coed /IUDC: 62EA1l9
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ACC NRs APS016839 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/OOO/002/0209/0212

AUTHOR: Podchernyayeva, R. Ya.; Sokolov, M. I.; Ratushkina, L. S.

ORG: Institute of VIrology im. D. I. Ivanovskiy, ANN SSSR, Hoscow
(Institut virusologit ANN SSSR)

TITLE: Further studie., on intraspecies hybridization of influenza A
viruses

SOURCE: Voprusy virusologii, no. 2, 1968, 209-212

TOPIC T&GS: influenza, viral genetics

AiSTRACT: Hybrid variants were obtained by recombination o.i influe:Aza
Al. and A2 viruses. Hybridization of the inhibitor-resistant WSN strain
with the inhibitor-sensitive FM] strain is shown schematically in Table 1.
Study of the possibility of transfer of plaque-furming ability between
1SN aMd FM] strains during cultivation on chick fibroblasts and pig kidney
cells was inconclusive, as nicroplaques were formed on pig ki-iney cells,

and smaller-than-normal plaques formed only on chick embryo ctiltures with
added DEAE. Hybridization experiments wit h FMI as. the
in ac tivate d strain and WSN as the live strain

Cud 1/4 UDC: 576.858.75(A).095.58
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Table 1. Properties of initial strains and

hybrids in recombination experiments WSN x FM].

p~lation*. sist*An . 7irulencez to ktIofhm n _____-

Strains Ant hi 0 he an tf
* rum dn .n..cula-

__________ i;trsat 5'. ýtiion

Initial WSN IAI A 15rn J 4,0
rki Al P/, ihr 1.0

Hybrids rS Al 1- 2 hr 1.0

Designations: 1- resistant to inhibitors of
normal horse serum; 1+ sensitive to inhibitors
of normal horse serum; -- nonpathogeaic.

are shown in Table 2. An unstable polyantigenic variant (AAl) was also

obtained during FMI x WSN recombination, which neutralized both antisera
In the hemagglutination inhibition test in approximately the same ticers.

Card 2!4
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Table 2. Properties of initial strains and hybrids in
recombination experiments FK x WSN

elation- esist Virulenc• Plaqu%,-
•hip to 9 ~•gn inra-o.•-

Strains Antigen orsal outeimnincura- onn '
0 ••tnoculan fibroblastsIIntital 56% I,

Ai II A -?h
WsN A - 5,0 +

"Hybridsti~I A I- &in 4'

r A 5 sun 2.4 +
A I 5 min
AA 1 .

4  3u o*n +

Deatnat-ons: 1I resistant to inhibitors of no-al horse
serum; 1+ sensitive to Inhibitors o! no.-ral horse nitvm;

n -pathogenic.
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Hybrids with less neurovirulence than the initial WSN strain were also
obtained in this series. Orig. art. has: 1 figure and 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32] [JS]

SLB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 3lMay67/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH REF: 002
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ACC N~b AP8016353 SOURCE CODE: UR/0473/68/004/004/0105/0108

AUTHR: Pokrovskly, V.N.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. N.F. Gamaleya,
ANN SSSR, Moscow (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Mutations in different loci of the bacteTial chromosome
simultaneously induced by 5-bromouracil

SOURCE: Cenetika, v. 4, no. 4, 1968, 105-108

TOPTC TAGS: bacterial genetics, autagen, bacterial mutation

ABSTRACT: Preliminary studies on double mutants of S. tWphirinwn LT2
indicate that 5-bromouracil can simultaneously induce mutations in
different sections of the bacterial chromosome, in this case inducing
streptomycin resistance and auxocrophy at the same time. The mutants
obtained had different nutritional requirements. S. typhiMzumiW" culrures

-were incuhated 24 hr with 300 Pg/ml of 5-bromouracil and cultured for
16-20 hr to In6uce mutations. Cross transduction experiments confirmed
the placement of mutations on different loci of the bacterial chromosome,
since the acquisition by racombinants of the ability to synthesize
various amino acids necessary for growth was not accompanied by )oss of
streptomycin resistance. Orig. art. has: 3 tables.

(WA-5o; CBE No. 32][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUDH DATE: 18Jan67/ ORIG REF: 003/ OTH REF: 003

Card 1/1 UDC: 575.243
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ACC NR: AP8016300 SOURCE CODE: 'JR/C476/67/046/004/0753/0759

AUTHOR: Pristavko, V.P.

ORG: Ukrainian Scientific Research Institute of Plant Protection, Kiev
(Ukrainskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut zashchity rastenly)

TITLE: The use of entomopathogenic bacteria and insecticides to control

insect pestsI
SOURCE: Entomologicheskoye obozreniye, v. 46, no. 4, 1967, 753-759

TOPIC TAGS: biologic pest control, insecticide application

ABSTRACT: The synergistic effect of entobacterin and sevin with
respect tQ tortrix moth caterpillars is shown in Table 1. Experiments
showed that fourth-instar tortrix moth caterpillars are only slightly
susceptible to -ntobacterin-3, contaiihing mostly spores of Bacillus
cereu8 var. ,L riae, on oral administration. The average lethal dose
of bactkria decreased 22-fold in combination with sublethal amounts of
sevin (about 1/60t.i of the average lethal dose). Insects were
given 0.0025-0.005 -,,l of suspension with a micro-injector. Similar
results were obtainAd with combinations of thuricide and sublethal doses
of DDT with respect to fifth-instar caterpillars. In these tests the

Card 1/2 UDC: 632.937.16+632.934.3
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Table 1. The effect of entobacterin end sevin on caterr"llars
of the fruit-tree tortrix moth (Cacoecia crataegana) as
determined by tests conductedin i av--Jane 1964.

• ___Dose !No. of!No. of dead I Death 'LD5 0 of

~number.3f revin ca ter- cat~erplilars I(in %)batr 1
spores (grams) [pillarsjon the 5t'h dayl ___

10 T 0 2 .4 70
303 0 l 6 30 5,5xt0

104t 0 20|

o Xto--. .I
16 5 X10-7  11 9

5o 5X10-7  IN 75 1. xt

o 0 0__ 0 .

"LD5 0 of thuricide (derived from B. th•urirqe;si" Berliner) 1e-:rer,-ed
12-fold in combination with DDT (dose not given). It is sti.ll not clear
whether the resistance of insects to bacteria decreases due to the effect
of the insecticide, or vice veria, but the method of combining entono-
pathogenic bacteria which sublethal doses of insecticides is considered j
promising. Orig. art, has: 2 tables. (WA-50; CBE No. 32113S)

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 007/ OTH RF: 012

-63 -
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ACC NR. AP8015635 SOURCE LODE: UR/0297/68/013/004/0351/0355

AUTHOR: Prokhorova, I.I.

ORG: Laboratory of Pharmacology /Head-Prof. I.A. Sterozhev/, All-Union
Scientific Research Institute of Antibiotics, Moscow (Laboratoriya
farmakologii Vsesoyuznogo nauchno issledovatel'skogo instituta antibioti-
kov)

TITLE: The absorbability of kanamycin during inhalatiou of the aerosol

SOURCE: Antibiotiki, v. 13, no. 4, 1968, 351-355

TOPIC TAGS: antibiotit aerosol, kanamycin

ABSTRACT: Inhalation, of kanamycin aerosol ensured prolonged high
antibioLic concentrations Jn animal lungs, while concentrations in b-ood
and kidn'eys remained low, decreasing the hazard of kanamycin's toxic
effect on the ear and kidneys. Concentrations of kanamycin in blood,
lungs and kidneys of experimental animals are shown in Table 1. Since

the antibiotic accumulates directly in the fonu3 of infection, kanamycin
aerosols should prove useful in purulent and catarhal lung diseases

Card 1 1/3 UDC: 615.f79.931(Canamycinum)-014.171- 0 33
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c Table 1. Concentration (-Ift-t) of kanamycin in blood serum (in
S•.g/ml), lungs and kidneys (in 14g) oý- whit. mice after single and

repeated innalations of antibiotic aerosol in a dose of 15 mg/kg.

~ I br -ba -4r- ysdays

00- -0'!-1

W.4 !fls
I ill ~ilz 1• . Wt 33.'t, 01 V)" j • I

io I, l . I l :j•':: F. 2. . F o_,_ o0

Q •end for tuberculosis. The exposure time necOs3art to give animals an

antibiotic dose (15 mg/kg) equa) to -ihe average daily intratriscular

dose was calculated according to formula 1

O.SC.7 tr -

in which T - is the time necessary to give r1be anirnd the requirtI

C A 23- 6C' tj 2/
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antibiotic dose; "• - is the required antibiotic dose; C - Is the
antibiotic concentration (in units or mg) in 1 ml of inhaled solution
(50 mg/ml); V - is the amount of air passing through the atomizer in
1 min (in liters-lO 1/min); and t - is the ti.,e necessary to transform
1 ml of the given antibiotic solution into aerosol (6 min). A Soviet
kanamycin dihulfate with activity of 640 pg/mg was used in a PAI-2
aerosol apparatus. Orig. art. has: 2 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 32][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 27Jun67/ ORIG REF: 012/ OTH REF: 014

Card 3/3

ACC N1: AP8016561 SOURCE CODE: UR/9091/68/000/001/0034/0039

AUTHOR: Semenko, N, I. (Candidate of agricultural sciences)
ORG: Institute of Agriculture and Livestock Breeding of the Western
UkrSSR (Institut zemiedeliya i zhivotnovodstva zapadnykh rayonov UkrSSR)

TITLE: Susceptibility of specimens from the world wheat collection at
the All-Union Institute of plant protection to stem rust

SOURCE: Vestnik sel'skokhozyaystvennoy nauki, no. 1, 1968, 34-39

TOPIC TAGS: wheat, stem rust, plant disease, disease resistance, plant
physiology

ABSTRACT: The rust resistance of 1067 stralns of wheat from the world
wheat collection was determined. Under western Ukraine conditionF, several
soft and durum strains almost completely resistant to stem rust were dis-
covered. 1960-1965 were good growing years with similar climate condi-
tions, and results are analyzed accordingly, sincc virulence depends some-
what on environment. About 1.5% of strains were completely rust-resistant,
and 30% were susceptible to only one or two kinds of rust. In the western
Ukraine a group of biotypes is formed which can irfect many stralns
imported from abroad. [WA-50; CBE No. 321 [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIC REF: 016
Card 1/1 UDC: 633.11+582.285.2
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A'C NI: AP8017235 SOURCE CODE: UR/0290/67/000/003/0084/009_2

AUTHOR: Sharapov, V. M.

ORG: Biological Institute, Siberian Bianch AN SSSR, Novosibirsk
(Biologicheskiy institut Sibirskogo otdeleniya AN SSSR)

TITLE: Natural foci in various mycoses

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. Izvestiya. Seriya biologo-
meditsinskikh nauk, no. 3, 1967, 84-92

TOPIC TAGS: epidemiology, epizootiology, animal disease therapeutics,
"disease vector, fungus disease

ABSTRACT: The distribution of pathogenic dermatophytes among small
mammals was investigated. The goal in these mycological examinations
was to rectify lack of mycology studies in the small mammal complex, to
clarify certain features of fungus circulation between them and man and
to determine the effects of topography on disease foci. The water rat is
a principal reservoir trichophyton in Western Siberia. The site of the
studies was a 1,620,000 ha tract of forest-steppe in Novosibirsk oblast.
Results of the survey are shown in Table 1. The most susceptible single

Card 114 UDC: 616-002.8
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Table 1. Results of mycological studies of small mammals

No. of Isolated
specimens Iolte

Species locatic n . I
Spce pciuh. Pick. Mier.

* j ~catch YPVU- Oit

Fam. Cricetidae I
Ulter vole 2242.ABKO L `13 47
Root vole 143. BK 4 2 2
Ondatra 131. K 2 - J
Common vole 6. K - _
Northe redbacked vole 57.BK 2 ' 2
Stepperlemming 19.K - -

Striped hairy footed h-mster 2.K . . ..

Common hamster H.4K 6.- -K
Faro. Mudidae

House mouse 29,1K 1 -11eld pouse 10, BE K

Gray rat I' - -Fai. Sciuridae - -

Long-tailed Siberim suslik 4O0.A .- k
Red-cheeked suslik ,,. I - -

-66-
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Table 1. (Cont.)

Y•am. Taipidae 7..3.•) A
Altai mole

fam. Soricidae
Common shrew 2A7,,I( -,
Lesser shrew -

| Total . . . . . . . . . .7,6 .1 P;'• i 47 "

Legend: 26 specimens of 9 siecies are not included in the

table since no fungi were detected in them: narrow skulled
vole, striped hamster, steppe mouse, forest mouse, arctic
vole, water shrew, ermine, weasel, and Siberian polecat
A -Altai kray, B -'Bar aba, K - Kulunda, 0 - Ob river flood-
plain

group is the fam. Cricetidae, which '.cludes the water rat. The disease
is seasonal, occurring in 10% of animals studied in the winter and spring
and in 1-2% in the summer, reflecting chaniges in intraspedies contact.
This study encompassed nearly all small mammal species normally occurring.

Card 3/4

ACC NR: AP8017235

in this area. Nearly 85 strains of keratophils were isolated. An exten-
sive analysis of literature data on clinical dynamics of the infection in
man and possible mechanisms of resistance in animals o2 varying suscepti-
bility follows. Orig. art. has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 32] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 27Mar67/ ORIG REF: 024/ OTH REF: 020
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ACC NR: AP8015871 SOURCE COD'.: UR/0404/68/000/002/0086/0087

AUTHOR: Shigayeva, M. Kh.; Akhmatul!ina, N. B.

ORG: none

TITLE! All-Union Conference on Chemical Mttagenesis [Held in Moscow from
6 to 12 February 1967]

SOURCE: AN KazSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya biologicheskaya no. 2, 1968, 86-87

TOPIC TAGS: biologic conference, chemical mutagen, biologic mutation,

DNA, molecular biology, arbovirus, tickborne encephalitis

ABSTRACT: Over 115 reports on the effects of chemical mutagens and the

selection f. mutants were heard.at this conference. I. A. Rapoport spoke
on the specific effects of certain classes of mutagens, mechanisms of
spontaneous and induced mutations, and allelomorphism in the mutagenic
spectrum.. V. A. Kovarskiy and E. F. Kazantsev presented quantum mechanics
calculation of nitrogenous base - supermutagen complex eniergy levels.

A. E. Bednyak discussed chromatography and spectrophotometry of the

alkylation products of nucleic acids treated vith nitrosoalkylurea. Other

authors discussed reaction mechanisms and specific properties of other

genetic-alkylating agent systems. Forty reports on the specific effects

of mutagens were given. Mutagens are characterized by the following levels

Card 1/2 UDC: 576.852.1
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of specificity: 1) intragenic, 2) intergenic, in which the mutagen

increases the mitability of one or several genes, and 3) intraspecies and

interracial. Many reports were on the comparison of mutagen effects in

plants, microorganisms and insects. According to L. M. Filippova, no

ethyleneimine derivitives were as effective as unsubstituted ethyleneimine

itself. A report of the effects of mutagens on the TBE complex of viruses

was read by G. D. Zasukhina. In one experiment, treatment with N-nitroso-

methylurea yielded 100? apathogenic mutants of the TBE virus. N. N.

Zoz spoke on mutant selection, primarily of plants.
[WA-50; CBE No. 32] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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ACC NR: AP8016826 SOURCE CODE: UR/9063/68/002/002/0148/01490

AUTHOR: Sinadskiy, Yu. V.

ORG: Coordinating Counr 1 for Scientific Activity of the Academies of
Science of the Union Republics, AN SSSR, 'Noscow (Sovet po koordir.atsii
naychnoy deytel'nosti akademiy nayk coyuznykh respublik AN SSSR)

TITLE: Pathogenic microflora of trees and shrubs in desert zones of
Central Asia and Kazakhstan

SOURCE: Mikologiya i fitopatologiya. v. 2, 1968, 148-14S

TOPIC TAGS: plant fungus, plant disease, fruit tree, mycology, agricul-
tural economics

ABSTRACT: Serious-plant parasites of desert regions multiply primarily iii
the spring; a few cause most damage in, the fall. The smallest number of
fungi occur in salt deserts and tugaic forests. Hymenomycetes and related
species are most typical for this area. The most significant hymene-
mycetes are the genera Inonotus, Phellinus and Fonies, and the most impor-
tant rusts are Pucinia and MelZanzopora. Among the thermophilic meso-
phytes are Phllactinia, Uncinula and Septoria. Most data on desert ind

Card 42 UDC: 632.4:581.526.534:(574)+(575)

ACC NR- AP8016826

tugaic species is based on studies in Amu-Dar'ya, Syr-Dar'ya, Ural, Volga
and Kuban regions. The most diversified tree parasites were of the genus
C•sto8pora. [WA-50; CBE No. 32] [ER]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 25Sep67/ ORIG REF: 002
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ACC NP. AP8016305 SOURCE CODE: UR/0476/67/046/004/0835/OS,4

AUTHOR: Sinel'shchikov, V.A.

ORG: Pavlodar Oblast Sanitation and EpidLmiological Station, Pavlodar
(Pavlodarskaya oblastnaya sanitarno-epidemiologicheskaya stantsiya)

TITLE: The fauna of Gomasid mites (Parasitiformes, Gamasoidea) in
Pavlodar oblast, Kazakh SSR

SOURCE: Entomologicheskoye obozreniye, v. 46, no. 4, 1967, 835-844

TOPIC TAGS: tick, disease carrying insect, insect ecology, animal
vector research

ABSTRACT: Results of collection of 7400 Gamasid mites from various hosts
in Pavlodar oblast in 1955--1960 are shown in Table 1. Most of the above
species are widespread in the Irtysh floodplain. In Pavlodar oblast
there are seven possible carriers of tularemia, three of l5-yphocytic

• @rd 1/3 UDC: 595.422(574.244)
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S.) Table 1. The species composition of Gamasid mites and their host
distribution in Pavlodar oblast, Karakh SSR, according to collections
in 1955-1960.
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choriore'-ngiti8 and one of infectious nephroso-nephritia. Orig. art.
has: 2 t, - [,A-ý5(; CBS No. 32J(JS .

SUB CODE: 06/ SM DATE: none/ ORIG REI: 021
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ACCN~a AP01652SOURCE CODE: QR/0473/68/004/004/0099/102.4

AUTHOR: Skavronskaya, A. G.; Pokrovskly, V. X.; Llkhoded, L. Yet;
Gol'dina, L. R.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology In. N. F. Gmaleyal
AM24 SSSR, Moscow (Institut epidviiologili i mikrobiologii AM SSSR)

TITLE: Change in the mutagenic eflect of ultraviolet rayu viwth the
Inclusion of 5-bromouracil in bacterial DM

SOURCE: Genetika, v. 4, no. 4, 1968, 99-104

TOPIC TAGS: atagen, bacteria DNA, mutogen effect, radiation gehetic
biologic effect

*ASTPACT: Study of induction of prototrophy in a leucine-dependent mutant
"of SaLMwMZa tiophionim showed that inclusion of 5-bromouraecil into
bacterial MA Increased sensitivity to both the mtagenic and lethal
effects of ultr*violet radiation. The mategnIC effect of UV rays ou bac-
terla containing 3-brmouracil yas more pronounced then the lethal effect.
The UT source was a •W-I5 imp. Inclusion of 3-bronouracil in bacterial-
WMA increasd the lethal effect of DV radiation proportional to the UV
don. Both the lethal md mtagemic effects of UV radfttiou ea bacteria

SI37.24
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containing 5-bromouracil presumably were intensified because premutaitional
changes and lethal changes were not repaired (although other theories have
been suggested). Increase ir, the mutagenic effect of UV light may also be
associated with dehalogenation of 5-bromouracil under the influence of UV
irradiation, leading to replacement of a pair of DN.' bases. Orig. art.
has: 3 figures and 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. .2] [JSJ

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 19Jan67/ ORIG REF: 004/ OTH REF: 012
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ACC Nib' APS016840 SOURCE CODE: UR/0402/68/000/002/0224/0233

AUTVOR: Slepushkir., A. N.; Sokolov, M. I,; Porubel', L. A.; Kolchurl'a,
A. A.; Agafonova, L. M.,; A'eks:ndrova, G. I.; Krasnova, V. C.;
Starovoytova, L. P.; Vasil'yeva, I. N.; Smirnova, L. B.; Geft, R. A.;
Chudnova, A. V.; Shal'nov, M. I.

ORCG: Institute of Virology im. D. I. Ivanovskiy, AMN SSSR (Institut
Yirusologii AMN SSSR); Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Viral
Preparations, Kinistry of Public Health, SSSR (Moskovskiy nauchno-
Sts8ledovatel'skiy institut %irusnykh preparatov Hinisterstva zdravookh-
raneniya SSSR); Contr'%l Institute of Medical Biological Preparations im.
L. A. Tarasevich (Kontrol'nyy institut meditsinskikh biologicheskikh
preparatov); Leningrad Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Lenirgradskiy
Iustitut vaktsyn i syvorotok); Institute of Expezimental Medt inr, A."
58 (Institut eksperimental'noy utditainy AMN SSSR); Dneprcp.-rovsk Plant
of bacteriological Preparations (Dnepropetrovskiy zavod ba'.tei'Jologichesklki
preparatov)

TITLE: Results of controlled observations of influenza vaccine virus
strain selection

8O=RCE: Voprosy virusologli, ao. 2, 1968, 224-233

TOPIC TAGS: influenzA vaecine, influenza virus, live vaccine, vaccine
production, viral disease vaccine

Cord 1/2 UDC: 615.371:576.858.751-012-07
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ABSTRACT: Five institutes of the Soviet Union participated in a coded

experiment directed by the Ministry of Public R1ealth for the selection of
vaccine strains for live influenza vaccine. The experiment shoved that
selection of strains in a controlled coded experiment conducted in widel'y..
separated facilities is objective and valid. The A2/If:oscou 21/16 strain
was finally selected for vaccine production. The str;ivn had low reactogen-
Icity and could be reisolated from 55% of persons vaccinated. It produced
a four-fold rise in antibody titer in 55.3% of the persons vaccinated.
Orig. art. has: 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 32] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 17Aug66/ ORIG REF: 004
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ACC NRt AP8014535 SOURCE CODE: UR/0433/68/000/003/0042/0043

AUTHOR: Stepanov, K.M. (Professor; Doctor of biolbgical sciences)

ORG: VNIIF

TITLE: Predicting tpiphytotics of grain rust

SOURCE: Zashchita rasteniy, no. 3. 1968, 42-43

TOPIC TAGS: plant fungus, rust fungus, winter wheat, insecticide
application

ABSTRACT: To predict the outbreak of rust epiphytotics in various parts
of the USSR, the first step is periodic checkint, of infected plants to
indicate the need for development of new resistant varieties and to
signal a new outbreak of a virulent rust strain. Self-seeding (due to
improper post-harvest treatment of fields, or other rauses) should be
avoided, since it mai promote infection with brown rust of whec. or
rye, barley stunt, nnd yellou rust. Barberry and buckthorn, i.;pcrtant
intermediate hosts for the agonts of ste.n and crown rust, threaten
nearby grain crops with frequent rust epiphytotics unless they are
eliminated. Seasonal prediction can be successfelly used to prcdict t~e
severity of a forthcoming epiphyLOtic and indic,.te specific prophylact>

Card 1/2 MDC: 632.4:5S2.285.2 1
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measures, such as early spring top dressing with phosphorus and
potassium against a threate.ned outbreak of brown rust of winter wheat.
Where there is no barberry, a rust outbreak is usually caused by air-
borne uredospores from southern regions. The number of uredospores
found on fields in the early vegetation period is a good index of the
degree of damage from stem rust. Automatic spore traps or glass
sineared with vaseline (mounted on weathervanes) are used to determine
the numbers of spores in the air. A method of prediction based on
temperature and precipitation of the preceding winter, fall and preceding
vegetation period was successfully applied to an epiphytotic of brown
rust of winter wheat in Kuban. Long range prediction of this type was
also developed for brown rust of winter wheat ir. the Northern Caucasus
and in the Crimea, for stem rust of spring wheat in Primor'ye, for
crown rust oi otts in the Baltic and for yellow rust in Kirghizia. This
type of prediction is very reliable, but must be adjusted to changes
in grain varieties and climatic variations. Zineb is the most effective
fungicide against grain rust. When the day of initial infection has
been established by the number of uredospores in the air and by favorable
weather conditions, fungicide should be sprayed at the end of the first
fungal generation (before the appearance of rust), and again before the
second and third generations. Three applications of zineb in the
indicated periods are effective against a threatened outbreak of virulent
rust. [WA-5u; CBE No. 32][JS]
SUB CODE: 06/ SUM( DATE: none
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ACC NRz AP8016203 SOURCE CODE: UR/0218/68/033/002/0234/0240

AUTHOR: Tret'yak, T. M.

ORG: Laboratory of Maicrobiology, Kazan State University im. V. I.
U1'yanov-Lenin (Laboratoriya mikrobiologii Kazanskogo gosudarstvennogo
universiteta)

TITLE: Isolation, purification and study of the properties of DNAase
from Hicrococcus, pyogenes, var, aurcus, Strain :2E

SOURCE: Biokhimiya, v. 33, no. 2, 1968, 234-240

TOPIC TAGS: DNAase, micrococcus, bacteriology, enzymolcgy, enzymatic
activity

ABSTRACT: Data on DNAase, RNAase and phophomonoesterase activity of the
nuclease complex of ¢icroc-ccus p~ogenes, var. a,-eus, Strain 42E, which
had been isolated from a stock culture of e.o•o•c• R ;ene, and their
reactions with nucleic acids were investigated. Ion exchange chromato-
graphy revealed two principal components of the enzyre prepdration.
DMAase yielded a sharp peak, and the otlier peak indicated the residual
protein fraction. The protein fraction was of complex composition ane
contained highl:y active L'Aasc. Phosphomonoesterase activity occurred in

Cord 1/2 UDC: 577.150.2
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both fractions. Pathogenic ro:•c• display strong phosphodiesterasc
activity. Further purificatioi, of the protein fraction occurred on a
Sephadex A25 colurin. Further purification 4ricreased -I] enzy..c, activity
hundr-eds of times. Purificd D:;Aase and RN3Aase were obtained fro;:, the
nuclease fraction and were provcn specific for CNA and RNA. Hydrolysis
fractions obtained with DNAase sho;7cd the cnz)-7.e's specificity for the
A-T bond. Orig. art. has: 2 tables and 4 figures.

.; CBE No. 32] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 10Apr67/ ORIG REV: 003/ OTH REF: 019
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ACC NHi AP8016553 SOURCE CODE: UR/0394/68/006/005/0030/0031

AUTHOR: Tsymbal, M. M.; Filippova, N. I.; Burmistrov, S. I.;
Titov, Ye. A.; Seraya, V. I.

ORG: VqIII of Corn (INII kukuruzy); Dnepropetrovsk Cherical and Techno-
logical Institute (Dnepropetrovskiy khimiko-tekbnologicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Antismut activity of some chemical compounds

SOURCE: Khimiya v sel'skom khozyaystve, v. 6, no. 5, 1968, 30-31

TOPIC TAGS: aromatic sulfur cnompound, fungicide, agricultural crop

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical Factors

Co 1/1
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ACC NR: AP80168514 SOURCE CODE: UR/0346/68/000/004/0037/0038

AUTHOR: Ulendeyev, A. I. (Docent); Stepochkin, A. P. (Veterinary doctor
of training and experimental farm)

ORG: Ul'yanovsk Agricultural Institute (Ul'yanovskiy sel'skokhoz-
yaystvennyy institut)

TITLE: Prophylactic inoculations against swine plague, swine erysipelas
and leptospirosis

SOURCE: Veterinariya, no. 4, 1968, 37-38

TOPIC TAGS: swine erysipelas virus, swine plague, leptospirosis

ABSTRACT: Proper use of a prophylactic inoculation program eliminated
swine plague, swine erysipelas, leptospirosis and paratyphoid on an
Ul'yanovsk experimental pig farm which had been unsafe for the latter
three diseases and was threatened in 1964 with an outbreak of swine
plague. The program has been in successful operation for three years.
Pigs were inoculated against swine plague with dry avirulent vaccine at
10 days of age, with revaccinations at 30 days and 105 days (2 ml of
vaccine diluted 1:50 for the first inoculation and 2 ml at 1:100 sub-
sequently). All 60-day old pigs were given 0.3 ml of erysipelas vaccine

Card 1/2 UDC: 619.[616.982.17+616.986.7+616.988.75]-085.37:634.4
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followed by a revaccination with the same dose at 120 days. Polyvalent
leptospirosis vaccine was given to 40-day old pigs in a 1-ml dose, with
revaccination (2 ml) seven days later. Pigs were not vaccinated against
paratyphoid. Adult pigs are presently immunized against swine plague
every ten months and against leptospirosis 1-1.5 months before farrowing.
Older pigs are immunized against erysipelas in spring and fall. Orig.
art.has: I table. [WA-50; CBE No. 32] [JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUTHOR: Verkhovskiy, Yu. G.; KokLina, L. P.

ORG: Division of Radiation Pharmacology /Head-Prof. K. S. Shadurskiy/,
Institute of Medical Radiology /Dir-Active Member AMN SSSR, Prof. G. A.
Zedgenidze/, AMN SSSR, Obninsk (Otdel radiatsionnoy farmakologil Instituta
meditsinskoy radiologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Toxicological and antiserotorin properties of y-carboline
derivatives

SOURCE: Fdrmakologiya i toksikologiya, v. 31, no. 2, 1968,,209-213

TOPIC TAGS: serotonin, tranquilizer, toxicity, toxicology

ABSTRACT: This article appears in Chemical Factors

UDC: 615.787-099-015.
Card 1/1 .11+615.787-092:612.337
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AUTHOR: Vitivker, V. S.

ORG: none

TITLE: Food poisoning caused by C1. perfringens

SOURCE: Leningrad. Institut epidemiologil i mikrobiologii. Trudy, v. 32,
1967. Voprosy etiologli i diagnostiki pishchevykh toksikoinfektsiy
(Problems of etiology and diagnostics of food toxico-infections), 149-164

TOPIC TAGS: CZostridium perfringcns, poison effect, toxin effect, toxin,
bacteria toxin, heat biologic effect

ABSTRACT: Determinations of C1. perfrningens in various sources responsible
for very severe or lethal cases of food poisoning were made. Analysis was
made for heat resistant and aon-heat resistant bacilli in sus-ected food
products, responsible for ,-Ingle family outbreaks, feces, vonvit, and se,-
age. Also blood and urine specimens from patients with severe cases were
cultured. For each specimen or somp)p, ivrntitative determinations of
Clost'_irý wrere nade and parallel culturing at 80C for 20 rain was denc
to reveal heatresistant strasis. The morphological, cultural, biochemical
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and antigenic properties of ,orglnisms isolated from fuod products and
patients were studied. In adcltfion to Ciostr'd'um, other aerobic and
anaerobic orgpnisn>; closely r,.lpted to it or associated with food poison-
ing (pathogenic E. coV., SalZ caNj Staz'ylccc~sw Protýus and
Clostridiur. hct:in:i and to,:ins) were sought. The etiological role of
CZ. perfrin:ens was considered confirr.ed in the absence of these organists.
All cases described were caused by ir~proper food handling or general sani-.
tation. Some of the recorded cases were extremely severe, even ending
in death, and were often associated with the presence of other bacteria
(dysentery) in addition to Cl. perfringens. Microbial carriers were dis-
covered who carried the organisms in concentrations as high as 10O-l0-ig
without experiencing symptoms. Cultures from their feces showed little
antigenic relationship with pathogenic strains. The disease was produced
experimentally in healthy volunteers by injecting known amounts of the
organism (Perfringens-titer 10-ýg).' Daily injections of the supernatant
culture fluid containing no detectable alpha toxin (strain 3231) were
given to another group. The disease, differing in severity for each per-
son, appeared in all volunteers receiving the organisms. Members of the
control group remained healthy, experiencing none of the gastrointestinal
distress apparent in the other two groups. Persons receiving the super-
natant strain 3231 suffered light symptowms. The incubation period was
from 5.5-18 hr with an average of 8 hr. In all cases body teniperature

Card 2/3
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remained normal or close to normal. In all experimental groups, symptoms
were generally less severe than in the case histories described. However,
extensive multiplication of a heatresistant strain of C1. prefringens in
the gastrointestinal tract of these patients occurred. Microbiological
study of stools showed that in cases where severe diarrhea appeared, each
gram of feces contained between 1-10 million organisms. Toxin concentra-
tion required to produce the disease was 0.000001 g and was similar to
that of a previously described type A strain. Serological analysis also
placed the organism as type A. Orig. art. has: 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBE No. 32] jLP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 017/ OTH REF: 004
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AUTHIOR: Viodavets, V. V.; Gaydamovich, S. Va.

ORG: Inbtitute of General and Communiq:y Hygiene im. A. N. Sysin, A&MN SSSR
(Institut obstichey i kommunal'noy gigileny A}uŽ SSSR); Institute of
Virology im. D, I. ivanovskiy, AML SSSIt, (Insticut virusologii AMN SSSR)

TITLE: Comparative evaluation of methods for identifying influenza virus
in the aerosol state

SOURCE: AMN SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakterlologii i virusologii
(Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virolcgy). Moscow, Izd.-vo
"Meditsina" 1965, 102-108

TOPIC TAGS: influenza virus, biologic aerosol, viral aerosol, biologic
agent detection, biologic agent filter

ABSTRACT: The purpose of this experiment was to evaluate methods of
detecting viral aerosols. A droplet suspension of influenza virus A1 ,
strain "Pan", was trapped in a chamber for analysis by various methods.
The equipment and methods used included a D'yakonov apparatus, Rechmenskiy
bacterial trap, Shafir [Schaeffer?] aerocentrifuge, Verzhigora apparatus,.
soluble filters on gelatine film, Krotov slit apparatus, and a Kitenko

Card 1/3 UDC: 614.4-078+576.8:614.4
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Table 1. Comparative evaluation of the trapping
capacity of the equipment tested.

S[ Amt Trapped virus doses (inl
No Of oldutions of substate)

Apparatus of f4isqd i 10- 10i81 o -0-4
ltestE (ml) 'uteq' CW' 1

' 0

iRechmenskiy I
'bfcterial trap 12 5 12 12 12 12 10 5 1
,IDy nkooV 12 10 12 12 12 9 3 1 -
appara us

a~aa s 12 20 12 12 12 12 6 2 -

SSha t faero-
cc ~i~aro Ji 2 20 12 112 12 11 51 -

.film unfiltezs 12 50 12 12 10 6 1 -

-krotov slit I I
a apparatuS 12 5 12 12~1 1111 31 -.- 1
Kitenko bac-
terial t12 1 12 12 7 21 -- --
Sodium algi- 12 15 1 12 12 gl -I -

nate filters
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bacterial trap. Samples were taken 5 min after 0.3 ml allantoic culture
was dispersed in a 250-1 chamber. After each test the c'hamber was evacu-
ated and then sterilized with short-wave ultraviolet radiation. Samples
were titrated in 10-11-day chick, embryos. Table 1 comparesý the effective-
ness of the different methods. The most effective devices were the
aerocentrifuge, the D'yakonov apparatus and the Vershigore apparatus. The
least effective were the gelatine and sodium alginate filters. Although
they were efficient traps, they inactivated the virus rather quickly so
that accurate titers were impossible to obtain. Membrane filters of new
materials appear to be the most promising. The Rechirenskiy.apparatus is
recommended for improvement, since it requires only 2-4 IED 0 /tof air
while the other devices require 20-40 IED5 0/1of air. Orig. art. has:
4 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 321 [LP]

"SUB CODE: 06/ SUBNI DATE: none
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AUTHOR: Vorob'yev, A. A.; Tsybulyak, G. N.; Rozhdestvenskaya, V. 0.

OPG: Liningrad Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Leningradskiy institut
vaktsyn i syvorotok); Military Medical Academy im. Kirov (Voyenno-
ueditsinskaya akademia)

TITLE: The fate of labeled tetanus toxoids in thi bodies of experimental
animals. Report II

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobioloi'i, epidemiologii i immunobiologil, no. 4,

1968, 94-100

TOPIC TAGS: tetanus, tetanus toxin, tracer study, toxoid

ABSTRACT: Crude, purified and sorbed toxins were propared from radioactive
tetanus toxin labeled with S35. Toxoids were obtained 1rom native tcxins
isolated from C1. tetzr.. strain 228 grown on Ramon's medium containin,j
S35 . The radiation level of mouse tissue and organ homogenates facil:tated
the determination of the fate of the materials in the body. Using the
labeling method, the distribution of toxoid was traced from 2 hr-30 days.
In one series of experiments, young guinea pigs were used. Control an-Js
received labeled methionlne with an equivalent radiaclon level. Distribu-
tion of toxoid depended on physical and chemical state, with soluble

Cord 1/2 UflC: 615.372:576.851.551)-033
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toxoid being more readily absorbed and excreted than the sorbed toxoid.
Radiation persisted longest at the site of injection; elsewhere in the
body, the greatest amount of isotope occurred in the kidneys and the least
in the brain. Highly purified toxoid persisted longest. Within 2 hr
after injection, the toxoid penetrates in measurable quantities to all
parts of the body, except the brain. Orig. art. has: 1 table and 5
figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 32) [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 07Jun67/ ORIG REF: 011/ OTH REF: 008
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AUTHOR: Yaroshenko, V. A. (Deceased)

ORG: Ukrainian Institute of Community Hygiene (Ukrainskiy institut
kommunal'noy gigiyeny)

TITLE: Viability of pathogenic staphylococci and streptococci in the
air and under experinental conditions

SOURCE: AMN SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologii
(Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virology). Moscow, Izd-vo
"Meditsina", 1965, 84-96

TOPIC TAGS: staphylococcus, streptococcus, bacterial aerosol, medical
experiment

ABSTRACT: This article reviews experimental data published since tlie
1930's by various authors concerning the viability of bacterial aerosols
in the air at different temperatures and relative hunidity. One of the
dangers of Stqph',Zcoci is that, once encapsuled, the organisms can sir-
vive in dust up to 216 da and retain their virulence uo to 170 da.
Staph. auzeu can survive indoors up to 42 da but lose biolooicai ACtiWiv

after the third week. Experlrental studies of freshly isolatcd l- c
Strep $,and ,.:: and (7 highly virulei.ý strains) were co:&te!
in a hermetically sealed 160-L chat,.-r at temperatures from 14-29*C and

Card 1/3 UDC: 614.4-078+576.8:614.4
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relative humidity fron 45-87%. Droplet size of the bacterial suspenn.;,cn
was from 2--3p. Several materials were used for suspending the micro-
organisms. Dust aerosol charges contained about 20-30 mg of contamuinated
inert dust and the particle sizes zenerated ranged f rom 2-50P.Samples were taken for study by sedlrnoztation and aspiration procedures.

The survival time of hemolytic Stcphylococci and Strepzvococci depends on
the environmental temperature and humidity and also on the kind of liquid
used for suspending the organisms. Organisms survive longest in an aerosol
suspension in which the carrier is distilled water with 5% serum.

,Hemolytic StaphyZooocci in such a medium survive up to 8 days, while
Streptococci survive only 3 days. Staphylococcal biological activity
lasts 6 days and Streptococcal only 1 day. StaphyZococc. in droplet or
dust aerosols are relatively insensitive to average room temperature
(16-24C) and relative humidity (45-60%), but are killed more rapidly at
higher temperatures (27-28*) anM humidity (80-87%). Under the latter
conditions, they survive in aerosol only 3 days. Streptococci are more
sensitive to uoth Eypes of cornditions and, at high temperature and relative
humidity, Eurvive only 12 hr. An increase in the relative humidity at
comparativly low temperatures facilitates aerogenic infection.
Staphylocroac can survive up to 106 days in the dark at room temperature;
their virulence lasts from 6 to 84 days. Under natural light virulence
lasts 5--64 days but is more likely lost within 45 days. Staphy~ococci
in a dvst aerosol ean survive 37-212 days and retains virulence 20-176
days. Illumination reduces this to 18-115 days and 9-95 days, respectively.

Card 2/3
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Stdp~tocooi rarely survive more than 12 days under the best conditions
ard lose their virulence in 1-4 da. Survival time in dust is 10-62 days
and virulence may last up to 37 days, depending on the amount of light
present. Orig. art. has: 2 figures and I table. [WA-SO; (CBE No. 32] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUTHOR: Zemskaya, A.A.; Pchelkina, A.A.

ORG: Institute of Epidemiology and 21icrobiology im. Gamaleya, AMN SSSR,
Moscow (Institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii IN' SSSR)

TITLE: The degree of infestation of some Gamasfd tick species with
Rickettsia burneti in natural foci of Q fever

SOURCE: Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologil i immunobiologii, no. 4,
1968, 130-132

TOPIC TAGS: disease carrying insect, tick, rickettsia burneti, Q fever

ABSTRACT: Tests with white mice and golden hamsters showed that
Attodermanyssus sanguineus ticks (collected from an Afghan pika in
natural focus of Q fever in the Kopet-Dugh foothills) and Hirstionyssus
criceti ticks (collected from Chinese striped hamsters in the Lenkoran
area) carry Rickettsia burneti in the focus and are also able to transmit
the rickettsia by bite. Study of the mass Gamasid species in anetural
foci of Q fever in the steppe zone of Northern Kazakhstan.showed that
Dermanyssus passerinus (found in a sparrow's nest) and HaemoZaetaps
c42salis (collected from a sand martin's nest) also carry Rickettsia

UDC: 616.981.718-022.39:576.895.
Card 1/2 42+576.895.421:,516.981.718-022.39
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burneti. The rickettsial carrier state was determined by bioassay on
guinea plns. The carrier tick species belong to different ecological
groups: H4. casalis ts a nest-burrow facultative blood-sucker, Hi.
criceti and D. passerinus are nest-burrow obligate blood-suckers with a
tendency toward permanent parasitism, and AZ. angVuineus is a nest-burrow
obligate blood-sucker. D. passerinus and HZ. casatis are primarily bird
parasites with much less chance of infecting man with the agent of Q
fever than the rodent species As. eanguineus and Hi. criceti. Orig. art,
has: 1 table. [WA-50; CBE No. 32][JS]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: 13Jul67/ ORIG REF: 013/ OTH REF: 004
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AUTHOR: Zhalko-Titarenko, V.P.

ORG: Kiev Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology
(Kiyevskly nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i mikrobio-
logii)

TITLE; Experimental study of the viability of diptheria bacilli in
aerosol

SOUiRCE: AMN SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologii
(Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virology). Moscow, Izd-vo
"Meditsina," 1965, 71-75

TOPIC TAGS: bacterial aerosol, diptheria

ABSTRACT: The viability of diptheria bacteria in a polydisperse aerosol
was determined taking into account changes in the mean particle diameter
and in the aerosol count to compensate for sedimentation. Tests were
conducted in a KILM-5 aerosol chamber, using sodium alginate f-ilters to
determine the concentration of live bacteria in the air. A bacterial
suspension containing 10-14 billion cells per ml was sprayed into the
chamber. Dying off of dysentery bacteria (strain PW-8) in aerosol (using

Card 1/3 UDC: 614.4-078+576.8:614.4
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the first viability determination as 100%) is shown schematically in
Fig. 1. At -6*C, viability dropped 80% in 2 hr, with a dying-off rate

I

Humidity:
-y Fig. 1. Graph of dying off of dysentery

S bacteria sprayed in water at 18'C.

of 0.5 x 10". At 35C, dying off was intensified: the rate was
16.9 x 10- to 34.6 x 10-. The viability of diptheria bacteria in
saliva aerosol is 3hown in Fig. 2. Substances such as saltva or broth

-84-
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SFig. 2. The viability of diptheria

V• bacteria in a polydisperse saliva
S%% aerosol at 18"C and 612 humidity.

N

U2

-W

II

protect b-cteria in aerosol for some time (depending on the dimension
of the aerosol particle). When the water from the broth or saliva
dries up, however, cell water begins to evaporate and bacteria die off
very rapidly. Orig. art. has: 4 figures. [WA-50; CBE No. 32][JSI

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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TITLE: Chemical mutagenesis in the service of selection

SOURCE: Veatnik sel'skokhotyaystvennoy nauki, no. 5, 1967, 148-153

TOPIC TAGS: chemical mutagen, biologic mutation, agriculture science, =
genetics conference

ABSTRACT: More than 120 reports oan agricultural applications of chemical
mutagenesis were read at the All-Union Conference an Chemical Mutagenesis,
held in Moscow, in February 1967. 1. A. Rapoport gave a keynote report on
supermutagens, those compounds which have a greater genetic effect than
iooizing'radiation. Supermutagens have been applied to all kinds of plants,
and sucn application has yielded superior wheat and barley varieties. N-
nitroso-ethylurea and N-aitroso-4;-tethylurea were the autase.ns used in
winter wheat mutation experiments at the Krasnodarsk Aaricultural InstituW.
Similar successful results using other mutageua were reported by other
institute&. Many of the mutants were polyplolds. Significant changes
in mutation frequency occurred with mutagen concentrations as low as
1:10,000. Chemical mutagena have also been employed in interspecLes
hydridization. Hardier and earlier sprouting rye varieties have

CO- 112 UDC: 631.52.58-.154
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ieen eeveloped at the Siberian Agricultural Institute. Mildew-resistant
plants have been obtained at other research facilities throLgh chemical
mutagenesis. [WA-50; CBE No. 32] [LP]

SUB CODE: 06/ SUBM DATE: none
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AUTHOR: Derpgol'ts, V. F.
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TITLE: Geochemical characteristics of the meteoric waters of the Yenisey
area of the Arctic

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Doklady, v. 178, no.*3, 1968, 702-705

TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric precipitation, air pollution, meteoric water

ABSTRACT: Chemical analyses are reported for 157 samples of atmospheric
precipitation (snow) which fell during the winter in a 450-km forest-tundra
area near 700 N. lat. The principal topographic features in the area were
a mesa and a wide river valley (see Table 1).

Table 1

i 1 (10 - 2., ,.(.10 , ss• a, 10
Maximum 9 -O-S-C-sa 0.M--l--Cl H--H

7.eof 3,4 1.61,3 1. 6,6 5,9 .0 7 3,5

• -•_l;.0t.•glI_ Hundreds .. lens _. Units Tenths Hundreths;
*Here, m o'enoe miiner•±Tiation. IHy¢di•en'an-a oxygen atoms in t~qe water atm

not taken into acount.
Card 1/2 U.0 C: 55l.578.46+551.49
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Significant date obtained from the analyses include the fact that the aver-
age amount of mineralization of the meteoric water of the snow was 2.5 times

that estimated by Vernadskiy for the earth as a whole, i.e., 10-2 as against
*.10"3g. Of the 128 samples analyzed, 96% fell in the sulfate class and

89% in the sodium group. The degree of mineralization varied widely between
19 and 700 ng / J, the average being 100 ag/l. The results also showed
a three-area aistribution: 1) a valley on the left bank of a large river,
covered in the winter with deep snow underlain by thick Quaternary lacus-
thainc depositse 2) mesa slope extending inth the a alley in terraces on
which numerous industrial plants are located, and 3) the mesa which is highly
eroded basic extrusive and intrusive igneous rocks, and on whose slopes

there are alluvial fans, talus and alluvial deposits. The high content of
sodium and sulfur found in the samples from the third zone are attributed
to wind erosi.,a of the bedrock rather than to industrial pollutants. In
the second zone, however, the high mineralization is attributed to industrial
pollutionas well as to wini-blown dusts. The telatively small amount
of ulneralization found in the valley area is attributed to micrometeoro-
logical conditions which confined the dispersion of pollutants to the vallej
area. Paper presented by Academician D. C. Korzhinskiy. Orig. art. has:
1 figure and 3 tables. I[A-50; CBE No. 321 JER]
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TI TLE: Inv',stig• io, of the vce t:E cal ] ow• ov' r Balk a3.

SOURCE: Ref. zh. Gcofizikaý Abs. 121,13,

REF SOURCE: Sb. rabot Irkutskoy gidro.eteorol. obscrv., vyp. 1, 1.966,
86-94

TOP'!C TAGS: atiiosphc:ric circulk:tion, " ± field, vertical flew, therrmal,
valley circulation, cddcy vin city, atmospheric turbiulence

ABSTRACT: An e:peditioii, oper-ratIn, in Dc'ccil',her 1904 in the area of the
Bolshayt Goloustinya sta!tioCn, studied the qualitat:ive and quanLitative

characterist ics of the thcri al ver'ical flo..:; over Baikal, and made base-
line observations for transosonde and ordin-ry pilot balloons of both lot-
and high-speed vertical. ascents. The speed of vertical flows (W) .as de-
termrinud from tiHe equn tlon V1 ..' . wwhere V1f Is the factual. vertical
speed of the flow dccerr-iined from tile base-line- observation~s and V0 is the
calculated vcrt.1cil speed of the ball~oon. Fro-m 1.9 to 25 December and fro:n

Cord 1/2 UDC: 551.5.15.11
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1346 hr or 26 December to the end of the expedition, a northwesterly cold
flow of air flowed into the lake basin; it was comqpensated by .arm air ovcr
the lake. The therm.al flows over the lake were weakened by an inflcw of
cold northwesL winds passing over the coastal rauge on 26 December. Con--
vective processes bieng generated over the lake were accompanied by the de-
velopment of intensive eddies. The average size of the rising part of the
eddy was 168 m and that of the descending portion, 85m. The velocity of the
anabatic flows over Baikal varied from several centimeters to several meters
per second. The maximum velocity of the anabatic flows (702 cr/sec)
occurred on 25December at 1300 hr in the 600-1510 m layer above the lake
and the minimum velocity (208 cm/sec) on 26 December. The average vcloc-.ty
of the thermals up to a height of 800 m above the lake was 37 cm/sec when
the temperattre contrast between the land and the water was 7---13.

[I,'A-50; CBE No. 32 [
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TiThY: Some characteristics of the distribution of vegetation in the sarnds
of the Lower Yara-Kums

SOURCE: AN TurkmSSR. Nauchnyy sovet p0 probleme pustyn'. Problemy
osvoyeniya pustyn', no. 2, 1967, 27-36

TOPIC TAGS: area description, desert geography, desert ve.etaticn, desert
soil, eolian deposit, floodplain deposit, desert landform

ABSTRACT: A detailed study is presented of the parent materials, deposi-
tional medium, texture, composition, and relief foim:s of the, desert sands
in an area on the southern edge of the L-'ýwr Ktra Kurms (deserts) close to
and part of the kAu-Dar'ya plains. The relationships of the geographic
positions of thE various kinds of deposits to the types of vegetation grow-
ing on them are described in detail. The ecological-geological associations
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are close enough to be of value in the photointerpretation of aerial photo-
graphs of the area. Orig. art. has: 3 figures and 1 table.

[JvA-50; CBE No. 32] [ER]

SUB CODE: 08/ SUBM* DATE: 20Dec66/ ORIG REF: 005
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. .AT014,':91 SOURCiE CODE: U1/3340/67/000/00310":!;4/O051.

AUITHOR: Kharim, N. G.

0',(;: Desert lnt'titute, Academy of Sciences Turkmen SSr. (Institut pU.vtyn'
Akademii nauk Turkx-enskoy SSI)

TITLL: Reflectivity of the vegetation of the southeastern Kara-Kums

SOURCE: AN TurkmSSR. Nauchnyy sovet po probleimie pustyn'. Problcmy
osvoyen~ya pustyn', no. 3, 1967, 44-51

TOPIC TAGS: photograanitry, aerial photo interpretation, vegetation
reflectivity, spectral brightness, desert area

ABSTRACT: Results are presented of a field study carried out in two areas
of the Kara-Kumn deserts to determ'ine the spectral reflectivity of the local
vegetation for use in determining the optimum season and time of day for
aerial survey proorams. An electronic spectrometer operating in the
400-900 nm range was used. Cloud conditions during the measureinent periods
ranged from 0-2 or 3% cloud cover. Isolated areas of vegetation were
investigated as well as large-area concentrations during two seasons (April

Cord 1/2 UDC: 528.77:634.92
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to May and October to November). Field studies identified types of vegeta-
tion. Spectral brightness measurements of about 30 types of vegetation are
tabulated for both periods of the year in the following wave lengths: 400,
450, 500, 550, 600, 650, 700, 750, 800, and 850. Several photo image color
tones (color photography) were found to be usable as photoin'terpretation
keys. Orig. art. has: 4 figures, 1 table, and 1 formula.

[WA-50; CBE No. 321 [ER]

SUB CODE: 08/ SUBM DATE: 08Dec66/ ORIG REf: 007
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ACC Nil-. ATSOI 1480 SOURCE CODE: UR/2648/67/0O6/030/O051/OOi7

AM MIOR: I'onovelov, V. G.

ORG: none

TITI.L: Change in the heat balance of the ablation and the properties of
the treated surface of ice rtid firit brought about by artificial soot

SOURCE: Tas!,kent. Sredcneaziatskiy niauchno-iss ledovatel'skiy gidrometcoro-

logicheskiy iiittitut. Trudy, no. 30(45), 1967. Voprosy glyatsiologli
Sredney Azii (Problems of glaciology of Central Asia), 51-57

TOPIC TAGS: hydrology, water supply, ablation, snow field, ice field,

runoff, heat balancv, heat flux, turbulent heat flux

ABSTRACT: The results of a series of experiments carried out to determine
the advaatages which might be realized in drought years by covering snow..
and ice fields in the mountains of Central Asia with coal dust in order to
increase the ablation rate and thus auggrnint the water supply in arid
regions are summarized and analyzed. It is shown. that the 'effectiveness
of dusting increases much more slowly as the dust concentrations are in-
creased. The blackened surface of a melting glacier caused a change in the
long-wave radiation balance which was commansurate with its ba~lance under

Card 1/2
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natural conditions. The changes in the depth of the microgranular struc-

ture of the strface of the ice and firn brought about by the dust was re-
flected in thf. intensity of the heat- and moisture exchange in the atmos-
pheric surfaca boundary layer. Orig. art. has: 1 figure, 1 table, and 0

formulas. (WA-50; CBE No. 32) [ER]

SUB CODE: 03, 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REP: 014
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.CC , .'A 8012636 SO:•LIE CODE: UR/0000/67/000/000/0036/0041.

AUTHOR: .Kuznetsov, V. V.

ORG: none

TITLE: The assemblage &nd design of keys of soil i,:.ages or aerial photo-

graphs

SOURCE: Moscow. Laboratoriya aerometoov. Aerofotograficheskoye etalon-
irovaniye i ekstrapolyatsiya; metodicheskoye posoblye (Identification and
extrapolation of photo interpretation keys; a methods handbook). Leningrad,
Izd-vo "Nauka", 1967, 36-41

TOPIC TAUS: aerial photo interpretation, photo interpretation key , data
retrieval, soil Information coding

ABSTRACT: A detailed description is presented of the content of a sample
*of a standard. K-5 punch card (147 x 207 um) designed for use as a coded.
photointerpretation key in identifyirng soils from aerial photographs. The
card has a 9 x 12 cm aerial photograph of the selected area on v:hich soil-
type occurrences are annotated. The scale of the photograph, the type of
film used, the characteristics of the aerial camera, the method of negative
processing, the y-value, and the addrcss ýwhere the negative is stored are

Card 1/2 UDC: 631.42
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noted below the photograph. Detailed data encoded on the rArgins of the
punch card are listed and shown on the diagram. These data included soil
varieties, areas of occurrence, economic utilization, degree of soil ero-
sion, soil textures, parent soil materials, chemical composition, and
ground water. Orig. art. has: 1 figure. [(V-50; CBE No. 32] [ER]

SUB CODE: 08/ SUBE DATE: none/ ORIG REP: 008/ 0TH REP: 002
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ACC, H.: AT6012633 SOU•CE. COE: UR/0000/67/000/000/00;1/003,

A4 WTtOR: Kuznet-,ov, V. V.; Tocheil'nikov. Yu. S.

ORG: none

TIT11: Principles of selecting aerial photographs for soil photointerpreLp-
tion keys

SO09CEs Moscoie. Laboratorlya aerometo.iv. Aerofotc,'raficheskoye
etalonirovaniye I ekotrapolyatsiya; metodichcaskoye posobiya (ldentiflcatio;,
"and extrapolation of photoirntcrprotation keys; a methods handbook).
Leningrad, 7hd-vo "Nauka", 1967, 31-36

TOPIC TAGS: aerial photo interpretation, photo interpretation, photo

Interpretatlr;n key, soil type, soil photo interpretation key

ABSTRACT: The principal types of. keys used in identifying soils from aerial
'. 'hotographs are; keys of principal soil udits, consisting of segments of..

photographsa which can be'used in map legends to illustrate soil types and
related landscapes; land form keys; keys prepared from stereo photographs
which Illustrate the association of soil types to landforms and types of
vegetation; profile keys which consist of segments of narrow strips of
photographs showing micro- and meso-relief forms, accompanied by a topo-
graphic profile, and on which typical relief forms, vegetation, ground-water,

Cmd 1/2 UDC: 631.42
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and soil-forming parent materials are shown; and aerial photograph keys
which reflect the entire community of landscape components and their rela-

tive terrain dispositions. Requirements imposed on the photographic keys

are described as they relate to photographic scalethe size of the key, as

wall a to the aerial camera -itself, its films, and the time and season
destred for the survey. The system by which the keys are arranged on punch

cards is also discussed. [WVA-5; CBS No. 32) [ESM

SUS CODZ: 08/ SULK4 1AT&: none/ 0110 RE?: 011/ O211 1i: 003
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ACC. IIn AP'8010421 SOURCE CODE: UR/0362/68/0047002/022O/O223

AUTHOR: Melkaya, 1. Yu.

ORG: Leningrad Hydroiueteorological Institute (Leiingradskiy. jidrometeort@

logicheskiy institut)

TITLE: Stationary model of radiation f og

SOURCE: AN SSSR. Isvestiya. Miike atmosfery I okeanap V. 4, no. 29
1968,, 2-2

*TOPIC TAGS: atmospheric model, atmospheric surface boundary layer, fog,
radiation fog

* ABTRACT: A model is presented for a stationary. fog which is horizontally
hc'--eneoua above a rough underlying surface. The top of the fog' Is within
the surface boundary layer; the fog droplets in suspension In the air are.

*completely absorbed by the option of-the 4iir particles; Incoui~g heat tays
are' signd~ficant only at the top of the'fogt and tho. undrlying su~rfac is
absolutely' absorbing to the fog droplets. The Initial systfem of equations
includes: Seat influx into the surface boundary layer:

card 1/9 UDC: 551.575.1
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Nquatiwns, for water vapor and droplet moisture tranaffr:

"Uatimes for the iynamics of the surface boundary layer with diffusion of
turbulent masrp neglected:

Boundary enitions s

Coed . 2/91 . . * b5
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Heat balance equation at the top of the fog layer:

-k, ( -4 y dr . L. . . 1

k' 4- Ya(10)

Wate: balance emiuation at the top of the fog layer:
ko. '-F• 0 )? +t.. dd• _.,,/k,1

* Here x,z are Descartes coordinates with the x axis directed horizontally
along the neah air flow, u is the afr flow speed, m Is tht- rate of water

* vapor condensation, q is the specific humidity of the air, I is the specific
wa ter content of the fog, b is'the kinetic energy of turbulent fluctuatioqs,
A is the. mixing length, o. is the ratio of the coefficients of turbulent
exchange fnr heat and momentum. qCr) is the specific humidity saturation,
ye is the moitt-adiabatic lapse rate, 8 Is the humidity equilibrium gradi-
ent,Reif In the effective radiation of the top of tho fog, h Is the height
of the •Og, :1 2c Y4 x, where c - 0.04 6x - 0.04 Is the Karman constant, ".ad
a and P. are the iniversal gas constants of air and water vapor. A supple-
sentary condition in deterwining h is:

d: 319 a1,*.. -. ... ".('2)

ACC Nl AP6010421

With the additional designations
- - .. . .

+(13)
a syatme of equaations

4 it dQ

di did u d ?

k'V obii, f 2)

As obtained 1Ai place of (l-(7, where

The dimensio•ules variables introduced are:

,. ,. a' wle., E u &Iw.L.. P --k(p- P+) ;?..

* */9 . (A-4,)l [. ('+ # -4+$ ",-t' .'.j .. ,

Cued 4/9 Q, - (MP,)"Sb..... L.. --- , (8
-9,4- ? . .
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P0, Qo are the o and Q values at the level of roughness. The system then
takes the form

* (,a 1,,=h) =, I, •.(,!7 Id') =.; I, r(,rJl,/l) .-,I (I.1)

S• :;'I,,,-r ... ." T1/ ,,' / di), (20)

I' .-- (f ,4 / ,7,d i - , l ,1 , ; If fi, = 5 % h i . (2 1 )

The boundary conditions are
el:-. -- o ,: Q ---- ,0 -;, , , (2.2ý

N.•/, (TO -- q., VIA) Xv,

L. k.(dq/dz) I (2+o
whera &h, Tb are the values of q and T at the top of the fog. This system
of equations for the functions P, Q, and a differs i. no way from the fol-
lowing similar formulas in dry air for the functionsW, q and a, as solved
by Zilitinkevich and Laykhtman (Izv. AN SSSR. Fizika atmosferyt . okeat~a,
v. , 'no. 2, 1965):

-_ 2 I-Si 2 2 4y~~~ ~ ~ ~ A In ..r(Scnt -- -1 _j(4

where S - (1 kk)l/4. The height of the fog layer h is determined from
(23). In reducing the equation (24) to dimensional form, the following

Cord 5/9
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'kxternal"parametera which completely determine the distributiun during
periods of fog of meteorological characteristics in the surface boundary
layer, must be known:

The graphic representation of the profiles of the various metiorological
characteristics in a fog, calculated with the following condicions

1.-, ., 2. 10-1 • r,- 2V3"K, 0.1. ~iH.-

Wie

is given in Fig. 1. These calculations are 1a agisement with actual
observations. For example, observed values of the coefficient of turbulent
viscosity k at h a 1 m is in the range of 0.01-0.05 m2 /sec. Its increase
in the upper fog layer, as co "ared to a folless condition, is due to an
increase ct these levels of wind-speed and temperature gradieuts in the
fog. In the case of the wind speed ct the vane level, it has a maximum
frequency of 26% at speads of 2-3 a/soc. Neasured smounts of moisture In

Cord 6/9 -97-
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bi r7,,, to

III \
/ /

6 got 0 2 4% oPo 4. /,S

Fig. 1. Distribution of various meteorological
elements in the- surface boundary layer when foi
is present (solid, lines) and without fog (dashed
lines)

Cod. 7/9
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low fogs (no higher than 10-15 a, at soil temperatures beiweetn 7-15"C

- and wind speeds of 1-1.5 =/see) give a maximum value of O.ui--0.08 g/m 3 ,

which corresponds to a specific humidity of 0.07-0.08 S/kg. The height

of the fog layer Is very dependent (in addition to v * R z ) on the mag-

nitude of the vertical turbulent flow of water vapor fr*m Khe air layer

above the fog and sets as the source of moisture for maintaining fog-mois-

ture consistency. The dependence of the dimensionless height of to ft 3r•er

on the determined parametero Is/T,_ q I ..... • iS llustrated in
Fig. 2. [LAS€.

Mir•

!1 --

£II.2, epenen -... . - S
fig. 2. Dependence of the heiRht.o1L t fog layerF.on "e~xternal" arametere . •, &dr~

for the loolines of paraueterjk r w w (teIf)
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Water content is the.imst important characteristic of fog density (See
F'ig. 3). Therefore, the distribution of all ol the D,,Ltvorologicel

* " - -3 - 4 ... " ;

.rFig. 3, Def, ened.cc.•f fog density am8zq,(T0 ) on.
"external'•mpeneters (drawn for the ieolines 'f thc
paravicter

characteristics in a log can be found from the qivet, "cxxernal"paramz-ters
of the surface boundary layer. Orig. art. has: 3 figurea and 23 forwilas.

IWA-50;.CBE No0. 323 lE&)

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATEM 104ar67/ ORIG REF: 007.
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ACC N& AR8015435 SOURCi CODE: 'J•/O16967/IOO!0/0l2/BO46/BO4b

AUTHOR: Moskalyuk, I. S.

ORG: none

TITLE: Influence of general atmospheric circulatio processes on wnnd
power In Holdavia .s

SOURCE: Ref. th. Geofizika, Abe. 12B297

REF SOURCE: Sb. Haterialy dokl. 3 -y Nauctno-tekhn. konferenteli IIShtnevk.
politekh4. in-ta. Kishinev, 1967, 261-262

TOPIC TAGS: atuospheric circulation, w.nd field, wind power

ABSTRACT: A discussion Is presented of the characteriaties of the atNmo-
pheric circulation prcesses oner Mcldavia. Ths analysis indicates that
the cyclonic field which prevails over the area for all seasons of the year
causes conditions which are favorable to th. development and utillsation of
wind power which is adequate for industrial purposes.

(WA-50 1 CII no. 32) 3 Lm
SUB CODE: 04/ SUDI DATE: none
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ACC NP,: AT8014591 SOURCE CODEi: UR/2YS9/67/(,!.)0/079/U)!"$/' K

AUT11OR: Pakhor',ov, L. A.

ORO: none

TITLE: Character of the wld fLeld and temperature in the vicirtity of tLic

tops of wave [undulatus] cloods

SOURCE: Tsentral'naya aerologicbeskaya observatoriya. "Trudy, no. 79, 11;t"/.
Fizika oblakov (Physics of clouds), 48-60

TOPIC TAGS: aviation meteorology, stratiform cloud, undulatus cloud, w:!,1
field, atmospheric temperature, temperature field, cloud structUre

ABSTRACT: Result- are presented of an investigation carried out .it the
Cloud Physics Laboratory of the Central Aerological Observatory to detci -

mine the structure of undulatus clouds, especially of the wind c.id te:--

"ature characteristics. Data were collected on IL-14M aircraft flights ai.',
included measurements of thc fluctuation of three cormponeut& of .thie 1.nd

velocity vector and of temperature, as well 3s measurevmentsof cloud watti-
content, cloud dimensions, etc. Generally, th', clouds WCere of L:l ultra-
mass type, were under the 3-km level, and below a teutperature inversion

Card 1/3 UDC: 551.508.59
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layer. Another feature was that the direction in which the cloud bonks or
billows were elongated at the top of the solid cloud deck coincided with
the average wind direction. Horizontal soundings uore made parallel and
normal to the cloud billows. In flying at right angles into the billows
the horizontal component of the wind velocity changed periodically an.] th-

vector deviated to the left relative to its direction in the layer above

the clouds. Ter~perature measurements and the vertical colponent of the

wind velocity also were of a periodic nature. Random fluctuatic.ns of a
turbulent character were superimposed on these periodic variaL;tý,s and oc-

curred in a comDaratively thin zone near the cloud tops. Chauges in the ve, -

tical component included a sharp increase in the rising notio3ns which wert.

almost like rectangular pulses as the plane flew through a billow (edges of
the pulse coincided within tenths of a second to the moment of cloud en-

trance or exit). Correlation coefficients were calculated to determine t,,

interrelationships of the varicus parameters measured. Those calculotcd

for the relationships betwecn the ter:perature and the horizontal copont..,l
of wind velocity (transverse to the billows) were close to unity in aisol ;L,

values. The mean square val%,es were 1.1' and 1.52 r!/sec, reýpc'tivoly.
The overall meaa velocity of the aacendlng motiom in the billows waý.
0.41 m/sec and -0.21 m/sec for the dcicending irotirns. The cloud stru-tu•....

Card 2/3 - 100 -
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determined in the study suggest that undulatus-type cloudS are associated

with waves on the interface between them and the inversion layer above them.
Orig. art. has: 5 figures and 7 formulas. JWA-50; CBE No. 32] [ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBH DATE: 05Feb67/ ORIG REF: 004
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ACC NHz AT8012044 SOURCE CODE: UR/2648/67/000/031/0019/0034

AUTHOR: Petrosyants, H. A. (Doctor of geographical sciences); Chanysheva,
S. G. (Candidate of physico-mathematical sciences)

ORG: none

TITLr: Distribution of divergence and vertical flows above areas of com-
plicated orography in periods of cold air invasions

SOURCE: Tashkent. Sredneaziatskiy nauchno-isaledovatel'skiy gidrometeorc-
logicheskiy institut. Trudy, no. 31(46), 1967. Temperaturnyy rezhim i
analiz frontov v gorakh (Temperature regime and analysis of fronts in the
mourtains), 19-34

TOPIC TAGS: wind field, atmospheric circulation, divergence, vertical air
flow, orographic effect, cold air invasion, local wind, foehn, frontal eddy

ABSTRACT; A preliminary step in a study of divergence vad vertical motions
in the prevailing wind field during cold air mass invasions of the Ccctral
Asian mountains was the computation of mean divergence using a four-point
grid and the formula

Card 1/6 UDCt 551,558.21
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where r is-the1 radito of th( eaftih, u anO v are uind-vector copo',.n.-,
A is loni tude, C is tha 1•.Lftud'rial coipXlemnct, and AX = Ae 100 is thu

grie interval. In the' detailed study ac tual d;,ta were used and includecd

the t:np of prevaliing winds co'pi,]d by Z. C. F.1,i,. The diver, cice D vas

calculeted from a 12-point grid, which was constructed with map scale

taken into account, with the for,,ula

- - , ,-O.5 ,:,)) -I- (I,'; -- w

+1 (H/c - it,1:0I + (-LV)"I0, ~ .,-z~)~(, TO) +1 ev,,--l,)

where I = I' along the meridian. The vertical flows were determined by the

kinematic rethod from the fcimula

IV,. Io D,•2dz.
Z..

In lowland areas Wo was assumed to equal zero; in the mountainous areas it

was calculated from the formula

where v is the velocity of the winds prevailing in the area and a is the

slope of the terrain. All calculations were made for elevations of 1, 2,

3, 5, and 8 km above sea level. The order of magnitude of the prevailing

Card 2/6
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wind was derived as l0-5 sec- 1 , ane that of the vertical motion,

1-20 cm/sec. Three types (phases) of cold air masses invading from the

northwest are distinguished. In phase I situations, the cold front ap-

proaches the Aral Sea, and southwest winds are observed in the boundary

layer over the lowlands of Central Asia. In the eastern mountainous area

local east winds prevail in those valleys which open to the west. Air-

flow convergence and rising air currents predominate in the lowlands be-

tween the cold front and the massive mountain barrier. The mouncainous

portion of Central Asia and a wide foothill belt form a zone of divergence,

the foothill divergence being caused by the passage of southwesterly wiads

at right angles to the Zeravshan, Turkestan, Aktau, Talass-Alatau, and
Karatau Ranges; the divergence develops on the leeward sides and Is asso-
ciated with k,,tabatic flows which are very strong above the zones of local

storm winds. Eddies develop well in advance cf the cold front and move

around the mountain system from the west; they cause increasingly prefront-

al low clouds above the lowlands and they dibýorate in the foothills. In

the mountains at a height of 3 km the winds change from local winds to

flows in the free atmosphere, and the east winds are replaced by south-

westerly winds. In the much higher layers the southwest winds predominate

and in them convergence and anabatic winds occur not only over the low1L.nd

but also are trapped by the Pamir-Alay and Tien-Shan Mountains. Kataba:-ic
winds occur at thcse heights only on the ncrtbern and southern peripheries

Card 3/6 102 -
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of the Central Asian rounta-.n system-,. In phase II, the front extends
across.thc cenit•,l part of Ccntrral Asic. In the boundary layer the wind
field is that of a trough (northwest %..inds over the lowlands and southi.cst
over the mountains, easterly winds being restricted toTalzhikistan). Cen-

vergence and anabatic winds occur over mo-+ of the plains of Central Asia
and above the southern part of Tadrhikistan. Southeastern Turkmenia, the

Golodnaya Steppe, and the Fergana basin are still in a divergence zone; the
vertical wind field undergoes changes in the mountainous areas, with an
area of vertical flows in the lower Amu-Dar'ya river which is associated
with an advarcing front. Katabatic winds develop in southeastern Turkmenia

because the pre-frontal air mass passes across the Kopet-Dag and the Murgab
and Tedzhen interfluve. These southwesterly flows merge with the east
winds over Tadzhikistan and produce an area of convergence and rising cur-

rents which unites with the rising air mass on the windward slopes of the
Gissar, Turkestan and other ranges of the Pamir-Alay system. Unlike the
conditions in the phase I situation, the maximum katabatic winds are shift-
ed far into the mountains by the outflow of air from the mountains toward
the "ront. At heights of between 3 and 8 km over the lowlands, the-flow is
westerly and convergence and anabatic flows occur over the lowlands and the
Aral Sea as vell as on the windward slcpes of the Pamir-Alay and Tien-Shan
Mourtains. Areas of divergence and katabatic flows merge with regions in
which the air masses settle in front of the Kopet-Dag and over thc Fergana

Card 4/6
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basin and the northernmost Tien-Shans. Therefore, during this phase, a
gigantic wave system develops in the middle troposphere when southwest
winds prevail, over tht: mountainous areas. Meanwhile, along the foothills
west of the mountains, theý:e is one wave with a trough over -:he middle
reaches of the Amu-Dar'ya and Chu valley and a crest over the Nuratau.
There are two waves over eastern Central Asia, with a trough over the
Fargana and Chu valleys and a crest above the Pamir-Alay and Tien-Shan
mountains. These waves extend throughout the upper troposphere and lower
stratosphere. On the lee side of the Kopet-Dag and Iranian uplands there is
an extensive area of descending flows which reaches to the 8-km layer.
These flows also occur over the Fergana vailey at all levels. Therefore,
the outflow of air occurkilng in the stormy prefrontal orographic winds in
the 1-2-km layer is caused by air settlinS from the 3-8-km layer. In the
third phase, the front has moved away from the mountains and t.~e circula-
tion in the boundary layer is anticyclonic, i.e., northeast win~is in thE
mountains and .,outheast winds on the flatltnds. At the 3-km lexel these
winds change direction with height. and gradually become northwesterly.
Divergence is uniformly distributed throughout the layet and conforms to
the anticyclonic situation, with a large area of divergence and katabatlc
winds over the central part of thc area. North and of this area are

areas of convergence. The divereenec fields and kertical flows are furthe:
analyzed f-r the various phases during situations in which th.' cold air
invasions are from the north and northeast (ultrdpolar). The principal•
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conclusions dri.wn fro,. thy study r.re ti,:.t the average seasonal :ac.tnitudc of
divergence over the woultainous areas (10- .sec-1 ) is one order of cni f,''

larger than that over the lo..'landu, and thit it defines the strcW'Inlflý;g

around the mountain systems, i.e., air-r:-.ss flov's which che'nge w•ith the
seasons. The divergence of the prevailing wind (10- 5sec-1 ) is cosparable
to that of the eddy velocity. The divergence fields of the prevailing
winds and of the vertical motions for different types of cold aJr-mnzs i'.-
vasions reflect the influence of the topography. During the first phase of
cold air-mass intrusions horizontally disposed eddies develop in the lo.:-,]r
3-m layer of the atrmosphere and they exert considerable influence on the
formation of pre-frontal cloudiness. In the second phase, two large-scr:l,
waves develop closp to the Pamir-Alay and Tien-Shan Ranges. Orig. art.
has: 4 figures, 2 tables, and 4 forrulas. [WA-50; CBE No. 32] [rs]

SUB CODE: 04/ SURM DATE: none'/ ORIG REF: 001
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ACC NR, AT8014741 SOURCE CODE: UR/3328/67/044/000/0073/00$4

AUTHOR: Shirokova, N. S.

ORG: none

TITLE: Wind regime of the Kalinskaya Oblast'

SOURCE: Kalinin. Gosudarstvennyy pedagogicheskiy institut. Uchenyye
utpiski, v. 44, 1967. Kafedra geografii (Department of geography), 73-84

TOPIC TAGS: wind field, atmospheric turbulence, wind direction

ABSTRACT: The prevailing seasonal wineq in the Kalinskaya Oblast' are
southwesterly during the winter nonthe and northwesterly dur.ng the su- -r
(due mainly to the presence of la:ge highs and lows, respectively). Witud
roses, whose scales are constructee so that 1 cm represents a 5% frequency
of a given wind direction of the total number of observations made exclu-
sive of calms, are given fcr various veather stations, seasons, and peric''.
of time. Sketch maps show the locatior andi terrain features at thrro
weather stations - Torontsa, Starltsa, aiA Rzhev. The effects of t., uen,,
lyin- surface relief on the winds of various stations are described.
frequency graphs for wins directions by ment•:s are also given for Kh1ni.,
Staritsa, Bezhetsk, Toropets, and Rzhev. Orig. art. has: 15 fi'urc;.

[WA-50; CLF ":o. 3"] '.1
SUB CODE: 04/ SUBm DATE: none
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A',C W. AT8014',94 SOL 'sk;I C J)I.: .;K/,13'40167/17UL',0O 3/U1U (9/ G

AUIHC, Si U)'ci', T 0. S.

ORG: DesertL 1,-sLi.totc., Ac :: of SciecC'I 1uiL-,; SSR (]:',t Itut. pusLtyn
Aka•c':il nu1 " 'l

TIT.LE: Y : 1I : lc o, Tit of rc' z.rc: Ich in Lt Il; I tJ -- ci . i ,w: sLug_.v ci; d iml:ý Ltc ry

of the dcser-t areas of Crntro]. Asia Kaz,,h" ta:i

SOURCE: AN Turkii3SSR. Nauchnyy sovet po problene pustyi'. Problel.,y
osvoye.niya pustyn', no. 3, 1967, 90-92

TOPIC TAGS: scie.tific conference, desert study

ABSTRACT: The task of defining research problers to be solved .n develop-
ing and coordinatinL research in.c.es..sL areas was assigned at the Twenty-
Fourth Session of the Council for Coordii.-tin. the Scientific Activity of
the Acadei,,ies of Sciences of thý. Unio'T Rejblics (4 July 1966) to the
Kirgiz, Kizad.bhLan, Tadzhikista:n, Turkr n.u, and Uzbekistan ackde-.i.es.
Individual proposals r.i-*de by each institution were discutsed and present,-d
at a meeting of the Presidium of tie Acade:.•y of Sciences USSR on 1.3 Janui'ry
1967. Proposals for future work covered such fields of interest as desert

Card 1,;2

ACC NP: AT8014494

irrigation, utilization of ground and surface water, estiMates of ground
water reserves, classification of Central Asian deserts and the rthinods of
combating mobile sand belts, utilization of arid arcs for pasturage and
fodder raising, special studies of the potential utilization of takyr area:,
climatological studies, and various aspects of other desert area exploita-
tion. A list of 35 enhbers of the Scientific Council on the Problem of the
"Multi-Discipline Study and Combating of the Desert A'reas of Central Asia
and Kazakhstan" is appendec. The institutes or organizations wO th which
each scientist is affiliated and his academic rank are also 6ixc-n.

[WA-50; Cbr No. 2?] [ER]

SUB CODF: 08, SUBM DAT'E: 20'eb67
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I 1.;'. .i o0.13 357 1 ...... / ?6 /

AT! ;'.: Sv.b', o Ina, 0. I.

OX:no, c

T..T],E: I.nfl'~~.c.n of relief C li -Le f -r, tL. lioi; of the tCp:r turc i.•;i:. In
t ic' .Coti,.,•J ,.t: areas of Cent. , A,,La

SOURCE;: Gidrorer~orologich.i. n ly rw o P-- ss.,dovaLel'skiy tsur ss.;;,.
Trudy, nn. ., 1967. Avto-Uat-ztW•iya obrabotk1 rieteoolocich&,,; iL~crnr.
i ob"yektivnyy analiz (Aut.or:AtAou of the processing of r¢,tt:orologic.l, dan,.
and aa objecLive analysis), :.1.8-3.24

TOPIC TA'S: at.,•sphehric termprature field, upper atmosphere tcnperatui.c,
boundairy layer temperature, atrnospherlc circulation, local wind, mnuntalr
wind, valley wind, foehn

ABSTRACT: A coipparatlve study is made of the air emnperatures iras.ured at
52 %.weather stations located in rountainous area and measuz4ei:¢:nLs :,aje siL1t]-
taneou sly in the free atmosphere at four radiosonde statioons located in
different types of terrain (Chardzhou - plains; Tashkent - foothills; and
Dushanbe and Dzhalal--Abad - moýiuntains). The cocfficlent of correlction
between the temperature measured at 0400 hr at a radiosonde station and

Card 1/2

ACC N?" AT8013571

measured at 0100 and 1300 hr at the mountain stations was compu.t.d on a
M-20 electronic computer usir.g daily measurements for the months of January,
April, July, and Octu'er from 1957 through 1963. The present paper gives
only those data for the air temperatures at 0100 hr at the mountain stations
and thosp measured in the free atmosphere over Tashkernt and Chardzhou at
0400 during January and Jul:,. Analysis of the dependence of the correlation
coefficient on the distance between the weather stations and the radiosonde
stations indicated that the underlying relief had a definite effect on the
coefficient and was not always correlative with distance or time of year.
Orig. art. has: 2 figures and 5 tables. [WA-50; CBE No. 32] (ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SU&f DATF: none/ ORIG REF: 008
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A,(" I AP801.3301 SO ; C(r i.: LP I/V! 5/671/0U0/1.' 1c': /c.''

AM0IO,'. Ttiofey'cl, , T.

OfRC; 'ia:dzhJk Scicot.ific"Io.o c 'v r1.'~ t:c T d ]i s'f"n~ b :-
cC],(:vatcl'skiy •Ld U] eomrgtetik l.)

TITLE: Analysis 0 f the i: orulc-J'cal condiLlons whica causc clectric
line avl c--etioZ t bjc.,'.; in areaIs I-.,here thL high-výoltage

electric po'..r trinsixs. ion betwecci thic Nurek power statioIL and Tashkcnt Iohtc ,

being lald out

SOURCE: AN TadzhSSR. Izvestlya. Otdelcniye fiziko-matemitice-,kikh igeologok-iiicheskikh nauk, no. 4, 1967, 59-70

TOPIC .IAGS: local. climate , wind field, local wind, ice storm, power linea
icing

ABSTRACT: The results of a pilot study carried out in tha 1)!!7--1965
period to determine the effocts of wcather conditions on cffi.cicnt inrtal-
lation of highi-voltage electric power linos are reported. The area studied
as an example was between the Nurek HydrocIlectric Power Stýto: a~l tii: city
of Tashkent, an area knvwn for the developmeint of the local "Ursat' yev" :
high-speed winds. Weather factors studied iii detail included the strenglh,
duration, Pad frequency of heavy rain end snow storns, t0e intensity and

Cord 1/2 UDC: "51.589:575.3
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ACC NR. AP8013301

frequency of heavy rain and snow storrms, the intensity and frequency oi
icing conditions, the presence of high winds and gustiness, and the
synoptic coi,ditions producing these phenov,eia. Wind speeds rcported wCer
as high as 40 m/sec. Orig. art. has: 6 figures and 1 table.

[WA-50; CBI, Nu. 321 [Fi!]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: lOFeb67/ ORIC REF: 004
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.CC 1.,: AI'.I01590 SOU:1CE C M::..: K i</27 o/1? /000/079/1031.W/0O',

AUTlrO.": Trubnulko\,, 1.'. N.

OIRG: none

TlLT:: So.um:; hydrodyunaic n;o. 1cJ.; of loc'l circulptions in clo-d zun.s

SOURCE: Tsont-al'naya acrolobiciaskaya obsurvito!:iya. Trudy, no. 79, ]'K.,7"
Fizika oblakov (Physics of clouds), 39 -7

TOPIC TAGS: ati:,ospheric circulation, local circulation model, a tiosphec.ic
model, convection wave, cloud structure, hydrodyniamic imode], cellul.ar c:i-
vection

ABSTPMCT:. Syptes of hydrodynamic equations, ]inearizcd relativo to th:.
displacerment of the principal flw and in which the heat influx: dIue to con-
densation is taken into account,are derived a: ,h be.is for thy: conistruct.
"of four "iodels of local circulations which are associpted with clouds. " 0t!
first describes the streamlines of clouds formred by air currents wherc:by
waves of t h e "fr o z e n" type (s tanding clouds) of lee wc'.'e:s develcle
on tne leeward side of a cloud. These vaves are detersive&l by the size ,o
the cloud and by the phase of the heat influx, and the wive loin;!, are
determined by the vertical teirperature stra-tification and tho saituratio;

Card 1/2 UDC: 551..558.1

ACC NR: AT8014590

deficit. In the second model. the rate of cloud movement in a steady flu,.;:
is investigated. Here, the rate of cloud movement differs frcm Lho wind
speed in the flow and depends on the steadiness of the flow, the curvature
of the wind profile, and the cloud size, as well as on the wind speed. The
third model deals with the orientation of billow clouds (undulatus) relative
to wind di'ection. It is shown that the billows are elongated in the direc-.
tion uf the wind. When gravitational waves are superimposed the billows
are broken up into groups. In the fourth m~odel the waves are located on an
interface. It is shown that as the atmosphere becomes more stable with
height, transverse waves are formed when the wind diminishes with height
and longitudinal waves form when it increases with height. Orig. art. has.:
1 figure and 36 formulas. (WA.-30; CBE No. 32] [FRI

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: 15Feb67
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jORG: NIT(.: '"TETNO ERODUCIBLE

SORE:Icnij~~ In L uit

logr'cJT; prlono.l 33, 1967, 7-7

TOVJ.C TAGS: icc ' ris ti~ui,',nt, li sc ij.: r ruby lahc.r, fo- photo-
grc'phy , cloud VAicoto-ri. Thy

ABSTRAC'J: La~ser L nov cqm bc used, WIth2IL liliftS, to tekle pliotogivp'.ps
through cloudls iiij fo',s. A r tihbyv Zlq rer W;a! W I L11 20C n anUt; c c , i ( p u I S
length covers 0 m, and j ves an I I,.,, c r- :i;u ne~t.I~f n:e-r-

i m e n t ua!; ri-.0f on 1 697. 3 i:,- wýývc- -t a pulse of I IXvt u:30 n s:
Two objects w.ýrc ]o.'atid on the pathi, onc on -' straight tw::~ ile the SCC.d

on a bca-i refIc-ctcd f)-o:, a m~irror, cau~ng ' 11pti.k 'C n s-c. A
Cv-TIVrn V.ith ariEcrorcJl syrnclroni zd shutter -: buxilt-~ tli:': boLh
featurees could 1U.: photo-raphr-d srutnosy.In the scucc'±:1 e;-e~rine~nt,
the laser and cnrawore arrannged illn Stl'alght 1iT)c:. A sý-'mitrzmnýqparenL

cJ112 UDC: 621.396.96:621.373.C:5')5:530.145.6

I ACC NI.: AT075
screen, which diffused about 64 percetit of the litht incident on -lf, wz-s
installed In fronit of the features to sir~iui~t fog.

jr.A-50; ChI No,. 3?] [Elk]

SUB C0Di~: 04, ?0/ SUS14 D)ATE: none
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I UTO,,.: VS) 3 ruCo , B. V.

,tAii ~l M(t oels ]bTorte.'y) .i try of C.o.LLcy SS•(,,
a',ro:zi-todiov) ,inhster±4 tv'u g.'oY.og.[i i ,sSR)

TITLE: Principil triex:ds in the dcx.h!:iet a:•d tso of aerial uetihods f(,r

th.e multi-di,;cipline study of the. ar.ld zonc. of tile USS]I, [p:per prc,::mt,,ot

at the luterrational 1.ESCO Confc,-Ence on PriucipJos a1d XethceI: of A(. itl

Survc:ying ani Corprehcusi'.7e Inv.'tiL s of .Natur,'l Resources he'd !ni
Toulouse, France, 22 Septcr.,bcr 396/A]

SOURCE: AN TurkmSSR. Nauchuyy sovct po prob.ewe pustyn'. PrehKi-qy

osvoyeniya puntyn', no. 2, 1967, 37-46

TOPTC TAGS: aerial photography, photogra7,:ie try, aerial photo inter-ret,-
tion, photo interpretation key, desert geograplhy, desert landform, dcs.' t
vegetattion, desert soi], desert trapping

ABST•NCT: Aerial survey riethods and photoiiLcrprctation techniqt'cs being
used in the USSR (chiefly by the Acri•l Methods laboratory) in sid'ing
and developing desert areas of the Sovict Uuion are described. Topics

Card 1/2

ACC. NR- AT8013983

discussed include the scales at which the photography is taken for various

areas, purposes, 4iasons of the year and times of day. Extensive aerial
survey coverage and a multiplicity of photointerpretation keys have been
developed as the result of the so-cailcd "conplew," i.e., iiulti-disciplinc.

approach used in obtaining this coverage. A five-step program, recournended

for future operations, covers all aspects of photogrammetric and aerial sur'-

veying procedures to be used in mapping desert terr~in, including botanical,

soil, geological, geomorphological, and hydrological investigations.
[WA-50; CBE No. 32] [ER]

SUB CODE: 08/ SUBR DATE: 24jun66/ ORIG REF: 043
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A PI; 1. 221,85 SO .:t IC' L CL..: UR/UK 71/67/020/b3-/0l,27/0J1.

AUTi!()-': Zuby:r 1, G. D.

01C: none

I1TLF: Aerologicil character,,tics; of the atl.phcr.: over Ar,; -tfa

SOURPCE: AN ArmSSV'. ]zvcstiya. Nauki o zc.le, v. 20, no. 5-6, 1967,
127-135

TOPIC TAtCS: cliyatolc'v, stratospl ae, troposphere, stri tospher ic temu~ i
ture, tropospheric teiyeýirature, te:'perature anomaly, lapse rate, turbulent
exchange

ABSTRACT: Radio.;onde observations, made 4 times a day at the Yrevan aero-
logical station in 1961 and 1962,. aic the basic data used in a study of the
anomalous temperatures over the Ar:.:cnjan SSR. The data were tabulated trP
show the mean monthly air te-pe.latures up to a height of 30 km. Data irLalso presented on the aver:ie temperature distributions along the 40* N.,
lat. parallel. Four atmospheric layers are identified on the Lasis of the
character of the annual. periodic te&:erature changes: 1) a low•:r layer
(ground to h - 14 kni) in which the air te'perature becomes high(l fromli
winter into sunmer; 2) a middle "anomalous" layer (15-22 kin) in which tLe
air temperature drops from winter to sumner; 3) an upper layer (above 22 kii -

Card 1/2

A,( C NR- AP8012185

in which the air temperature again rises from winter to summer; and 4) two
transitional layers at h - 14-15 and 21-22 km in which the mca'n monthly
air temperature varies very little over a year, but which arc identical in
January and July at h = 14.4 and 21.1 km. The "anomalous" layer is identi-
fied as indicating the intrusion of subtropical air which produces a sort
of upper-atmosphere inversion. Orig. art. has: I figure and 2 tables.

[WA-50; CBF No. 32] [ER]

SUB CODE: 04/ SUBM DATE: none/ ORIG REF: 006/ OTH RFF: 001
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ACC NA AP8016128 SOURCE CODE: UR/0177/68/000/004/0003/0007

AUTHOR: Agafonov, V. I. (Colonel; Medical service; Docent)

OR(;: none

TITLE: Future problems in decreasing infectious morbidity in troops

SOURCE: Voyenno-meditsinskiy zhurnal, no. 4, 1968, 3-7

TOPIC TAGS: biologic warfare agent, biologic warfare protection,
influenza vaccine, military medicine, epidemiology

ABSTRACT: Article appears in Biological Factors

Card 1/

ACC NRa AT8015306 SOURCE CODE: UR/0000/65/000/000/0061/0068

AUTHOR: Bugrova, V. I.

ORG: Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Hygiene im. F. F. Erisman
(Moskovskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut gigiyeny)

TITLE: The use of infrared spectrophotometry to accelerate the identifi-
cation of microbes

SOURCE: ANN SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologii
(Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virology). Moscow, Izd-vo
"Meditsina," 1965, 61-68

TOPIC TAGS: biologic agent detection, rapid diagnostic method, IR spec-
trophotometry, Escherichi. coli, staphylococcus, enterococcus, (U)IKS14
spectrophotometer

ABSTRACT: Article appears in Biological Factors

Caed 1/1 UDC: 614.4-078+576.8:614.4
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APPENDIX I. SOURCES

AMN SSSR. Institut poliomielita i virusnykh entsefalitov. Trudy.
Interferony i interferonogeny (AMN SSSR. Institute of Poliomyelitis
and Viral Encephalitis. Transactions. Interferons and interferonogens)

AMN SSSR. Voprosy sanitarnoy bakteriologii i virusologil (ANN SSSR.
Problems of sanitary bacteriology and virology)

AN ArmSSR. Izvestiya. Nauki o zemle (AN ArmSSR. News. Earth sciences)

AN AzerbSSR. Institut zoologil. Trudy. Voprosy parazitologii (AN
AzerbSSR. Institute of zoology. Transactions. Problems of parasitology)

AN KazSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya biologicheskaya (Academy of Sciences of
the Kazakh SSR. News. Biological series)

AN KazSSR. Vestnik (Academy of Sciences of the Kazakh SSR. Herald)

AN LatSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya (Academy of Sciences of the
Latvian SSR. News. Chemistry series)

AN LatSSR. Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy. ob. 1: Azotsoderzha-
shchiye geterntsikly (Chemistry of heterocyclic compounds, no. 1: Nitrogen
containing leterocycles)

AN SSSR. Doklady (Academy of Sciences of the USSR. Reports)

AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Fizika atmosfery i okeana (Academy of Sciences of
the USSR. News. Physics of the atmosphere and ocean)

AN SSSR. Izvestiya. Seriya khimicheskaya (Academy of Sciences of the
USSR. News. Chemistry series)

AN SSSR. Sibirskoye otdeleniye. Izvestiya. Seriya biologo-meditsinskikh
nauk (Academy of Sciences of the USSR. Siberian Branch. News. Biological
and F','ical Sciences series)

AN TadzhSSR. Izvestlya. Otdelerdye fiziko-matmaticheskikh I geologo-

khimicheskikh nauk (AN TadzhSSR. News. Department of Physicomathematical
and Geologicochemical Sciences)

Antibiotiki (Antibiotics)

Armvanskiy khimicheskiy zhurnal (Armenian Journal of Chemistry)
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AN TurkmSSR. Nauchnyy sovet po probleme pustyn'. Problemy osvoyeniya
pustyn' (AN TurkmSSR. Scientific Council on the problem of deserts.
Problems of mastering deserts)

Biokhimiya (Biochemistry)

Entomologicheskoye obozreniye (Entomology Review)

Farmakologiya i toksikologiya (Pharmacology and Toxicology)

Genetika (Genetics)

Gidrometeorologicheskiy nauchno--issl~edovatel'skiy tsentr SSSR. Trudy.
Avtomatizatsiya obrabotki meteorologicheskoy informatsii i ob"yektivnyy
analiz (Hydrometeorological Scientific Research Center of the USSR.
Transactions. Automation of the processing of meteorological d~ata and
an objective analysis)

Journal fur praktische Chemie (Journal of Applied Chemistry)

Kalinin. Gosudarstvennyy pedagogicheskiy institut. Uchenyye zapiski.
Kafedra geograf ii (Kalinin. State Pedagogical Institute. Studies.
Department of geography)

Khimiya geterotsiklicheskikh soyedineniy (Chemistry of Heterocyclic
compounds)

Khimiya v sel'skom khozyayct'Tre (Chemistry in Agriculture)

Leningrad. Institut epideziologii I. mikrobiologii. Trudy. Voprosy
etiologii i diagnostiki pishchevyk-h toksiko'nfektsiy (Leningrad.
Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology. Transactions. Problems
of etiology and diagnostics of food toxico-infections)

Leningrad. Nauchno)-issledovatel' skiy inatl tut gidrometeorologicheskogo
priborostroveniya. Informarsionnyye MaLerialy pa gidrometeorologichesl'im
priboram i metodam nablyudeniy (Leningrad. Scientific Research Institute
of Hydrometeorological Instriumer~t Manufacture. Information on hydro-

meteorological devices and mnethods cf observation)

Mikologiya i fitopatologiva (Vycology And Phytopathology)

Moscow. Labor~toriya aerometodov. Aerofotograficheskoye etalunirovaniye
£ ekstrapo lyatsiya; metodicheakoye posoblye (Moscow. Laboratory of

aeronautical methods. Identification and extrapolation of photo tnter-Ipretation keys; a methods handbook) _

'k
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Ref. zh. Geofizika (Journal of Abstracts. Geophysics)

Tashkent. Sredneaziatskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy gidromaetorologi-
cheskiy institut. Trudy. Temperaturnyy rezhft i analiz frontov v
gorakh (Tashkent. Central Asian Hydrometeorological Scientific
Research Institute. Transactions. Temperature regime and analysis of
fronts in the mountains)

Tashkent. Sredneaziatskiy nauchno-issledovatei'skiy gidrometeorologi-
cheskiy institut. Trudy. Voprosy glyatsiologii Sredney Azii (Tashkent.
Central Asian Hydrometeorological Scientific Research Institute.
Transactions. Problems of glaciology of Central Asia)

Tsenrral'naya serologicheskaya observatoriya. Trudy. Fizika oblakov

(Central Aerological Observatory. Transactions. Physics of clouds)

Veetnik sel'skokhozyaystvennoy nauki (Herald of agricultural science)

Veterinariya (Veterinary Medicine)

Voprosy virusologi. (Problems of Virology)

Voyenno--editsinskiy zhurnal (Military Medical Journal)

Vynalezy (Inventions)

Zashchita rasteniy (Plant Protection)

Zdravookhraneniye Turkmenistana (Public Health of Turkmenistan)

Zhurnal mikrobiologii, epidemiologii i immunobiologii (Journal of
Microbiology, Epidemiology and Immunology)

Zhurnal organicheskoy khimii (Journal of Organic Chemistry)

Zhurnal strukturnoy khimli (Journal of Structural Chemistry)
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APPENDIX II. ORGANIZATIONS

Academy of Communal Economy im. Pamfilov (Akademui kommunal'nogo

khozyzystva)

Agricultural Institute, Grodno (Sel'skokhozyaystvennyy institut)

Aerial Methods Laboratory, Ministry of Geology SSSR (Laboratoriya
aerametodov, Ministerstva geologii SSSR)

All-Union Chemical and Pharmaceutical Scientific Research Institute im.
S. Ordzhonikidze, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-isuledovatel'skiy khimiko-
farmatsevticheskiy institut)

All-Union Institute of Experimental Veterinary Medicine (Vsesoyuznyy
institut eksperimental'noy veterinarii)

All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Chemicals for Plant Protec-
tion, Moscow (Vsesoyuznyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy iratitut khimicheskikh
sredstv zashchity rasteniy)

Biological. Institute, Sibeiian Branch AN SSSR, Novosibirsiý. (Biologicheskiy
institut Sibirskogo otdeleniya AN SSSR)

Central Asiatic Scietific Research Antiplague Institute, Alma-Ata
(Sredneaziatskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy protivochumnyy institut)

Chemical and Biological Institute of VEB Dye Plant, Wolfen (Chemisch-
Biologisches Institut des VEB Farbenfabrik)

Control Institute of Medical Biological Preparations im. L. A. Tarasevich
(Kontrol'noyy instftut meditsinskikh biologicheskikh preparatov)

Coordinating Council for Scientific Activity of the Academies of Science
of the Union Republics, AN SSSR, Moscow (Sovet po koordinatsii naychnoy
deytel'nosti akademiy nayk soyuznykh respublik AN SSSR)

Desert Institute, Academy of Sciences Turkmen SSR; Geological-Geophysical
Expedition of the Geoloical. Administration, Turkmen SSR (Institut pustyn'
Akademii nauk Turkmenskoy SSR; Geologo-goeofizicheskaya ekspeditsiya
Upravleniya geologil Turkmens oy SSR)

Division of Radiation Pharmacology, Institute of Medical Radiolo.y, AMN

SSSR, Obninsk (Otdel radiatsionnoy farmakologii Institita meditsinskoy
radiologii AMN SSSR)
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Dnepropetrovsk Chemical and Technological institute (Dnepropetrovskiy
khiuiko-tekhnologicheskiy insti tut)

Dnepropetrovsk Plant of Bacteriological Preparations (Dnejropetrovskiy
zavod bakteriologicheskikh preparatov)

Donets Branch, Ali-Union Scientific Rese&rch Institute of Chemical
Reagents and High Purity Chemicals (Donetskiy filial vsesoyw~aogo
nauchno-issiedovatel' skego ins tituta khiuicheskikh reaktivov i chistykh
khimaicheskikh veshchestv)

Donets Bi. -hi of the JIU-Union Scientific-Research Institute of Chefical
Reagents and highi Purity Subs tances (Donetskiy filial vsesoyuznogo.
nauchno-issledovatel'sk~ogo instituta khimichaskikh reaktivov i osobo
chistikh veshchestv)

Eastern Scientific 3lesearch Thrstitute of Coal Chemistry, Sverdlovsk
(Vostochnyy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy uglekhimicheskiy iastitut)

First Leningrad Medical Institute in. L.P. Pavlov.(l-y Leningradskiy
med-Itsinskiy institut)

institute of Agricul.ture and Livestock Breqoding of the Western UkrSSR
(Institut zewledeliya i zhivotnnvodstva zapadnykh reyonov UkrSSR)

Institute of Epidemiollogy and Microbiology in. N. F. Gamaleya, AMN SSSR
(Institut epidemiologil. i uikrobiologii A14N SSSR)

* Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology im. Paster, Leningrad (Institut
epidemiologii i uikrobiologii)

institute of Experimental Medicine, AMN SSSR (lnstitut eksperi-ental'noy
meditsiny AMN SSSR)

institute of Fine Organic Chemistry, AN ArmSSR (Institut conkoy
organicheskoy khiaii AN ArmSSR)

Institute of General and Community Hygiena ±m. A. N. Sysin, AMN SSSR
(Institut obshchey i kuamunal'noy gigiyeny ANN SSSR)

Institute of Heteroorganic Compounds, Academy of Sciences SSSR (Institut
element-oorganicheskikh soyedineniy Akademii nauk SSSR)

institute of Heteroorganic Compounds, AN SSSR (Institut elemente-
organicheskikh soyedineniy AN SSSR)
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Institute of Organic" and Physical Chemistry iu. A. Ye. Arbyzov, Academy
of Sciences, SSSR, Kazan' (Institut organicheskoy i fizicheskoy khimii
Akademii nauk SSSR)

Institute of Organic Chemistry, AN SSSR, Moscow (Institut organicheskoy
khimtl AN SSSR)f

Institute of Technical Chemistry, Martin Luther University, Halle-
Wittenberg (Institut fur Technische Chemie der Martin-Luther-Universitat)

Institute of Virology im. D. I. Evanovskiy, ANN SSSR (Institut A

virusologii ANN SSSR)

Institute of Virology iL. D. I. Ivanovskiy, ANN SSSR, Moscow (Institut
"virusologii ANN SSSR)

Kiev Scientific Research Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology
(Kiyevskiy n.;-..Athno-issledovatel'skiy institut epidemiologii i mikrobiologii)

Laboratory of Microbiology, Kazan State University iL. V. I. Ul'yanov-
Lenin (Laboratoriya mikrobiologii Kazanskogo gosudaistvennogo universiteta)

Laboratory of Pharmacology, ll-Union Scientific Research Institute
of Antibiotics, Moscow (Laboratoriya farmakologii Vsesoyuznogo nauchno-
issledovatel' skogo instituta antibiotikov)

Leningrad Institute of Vaccines and Sera (Leningradskiy institut vaktsyn
i syvorotok)

Leningrad Hydrometeorological Institute (Leningradskiy gidrometeorologi-

cheskiy institut)

Military Medical Academy, ia. S. M. Kirov (Voyenno-meditsinskaya akademiya)

Moscow Agricultural Academy in. K. A. Timiryazev (Moskovskaya
sel'skokhozyaystvennaya akademiya)

Moscow Institute of Chemical Technology im. D. I. Mendeleev (Moskovskiy
khimiko-tekhnoligicheskiy institut)

Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Hygiene im. F. F. Erisman
(Moskovskiy r.auchno-issledovatel' skiy institut gigiyeny)

Moscow Scientific Research Institute of Viral Preparations, Ministry of
Public Health, SSSR (Moskoiskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut
virusnykh prepara,-ov Ministerstva zdravookhraneniya)
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Novokuznetsk Scientific Research Chemical and Pharmaceutical Institute
(Novokuznetskiy nauchno-issledovatel' skiy khimiko-farmatsevt licheskiy
institut)

I Paviodar Oblast Sanitation and Epidemiological Station, Paviodar
(Pavloderskaya oblastnaya sanitarno-epidemiologicheskaya stantsiya)

Republic Sanitation and Epidemiological Station (RespublikanskayaI sanitarno;-epidemiologicheskay-a stantsiya)

Riga Polytechnic Institute (Rizhskiy politeldmicheakiy institut)

I Siberian Scientific Research Agricultural Institute (Sibirskiy nauchno-
issledovatel'sk-ly institut sel'skogo Lihozyzystva)

Tadzhik Scientific Research Power Department (Tadzhikskiy nauchrio-
issledovatel'skiy otdel energetiki)

Ukrainian Institute of Community Hygiene (Ukrainskiy institut kommunal'noy
gigiyeny)

Ukrainian Scientific Research Institute of Plant Protection, Kiev
(Ulcrainskiy nauchno-issledovatel'skiy institut zashchity rasteniy)

IIyanovsk Agricultural Institute (Ul'yanovskiy sel'skokhozyytvny
institut)

Uzbek Institute of Hygiene,.Sanitation and Occupational Diseases
(Uzbekskiy institut gigiyeny, sanitarii i profzabol-evaniy)

VNIIF

'I VNII of Corn (VNII kukuruzy)
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